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ABSTRACT
This studyinvolves thepreparationof fine aluminapowdersderived from
Bayer gibbsite and also aqueous alumina suspensions by using tri block
copolymers.Preparationof alumina powders was performedby decomposition
of gibbsiteinto transition aluminaphasefollowed by controlled transformation
to alphaphase.To increasetransformationrate..to a-alumina in transition phase
hence influence the nucleation and growth rate of the solid-solid phase
transformationball milling and ultrasonication was applied. Gibbsite was
thermallytreatedat 900°C to reacha transition form of alumina.In somecases
a heattreatmentat 350 °C was applied to createa network of submicroscopic
cracksin theheatedgibbsitethatmayhelp grinding. Ball milling and ultrasonic
treatmentbefore calcination at 1100, 1200°C and 1450°C followed theseheat
treatments.Characterizationsof the powders were performedwith XRD, FTIR,
thermalanalysis,densitymeasurementsandparticle size determinations.
According to the XRD patterns,completetransformationto alpha form
occurredin powders previously heat treatedat 900°C, mechanicaltreatedand
thencfllcinedat 1200°C in 8 hours and 1450°C in 2 hours. Powders thatwere
calcinedat 1100°C and 1200°C in 1-2 hourscontainedconsiderableamountof
kappaformtogetherwith alpha.
The effect of the polyethylene oxide-polypropyleneoxide-polyethylene
oxide(PEO/PPO/PEO) blockcopolymerson thedispersionbehaviourof alumina
powdersuspensionsin water were investigatedat <1>=0.125,1.0,14and 50 vol%
solid loadings by rheological and turbidity measurements.To compare the
effectsof block copolymers with other type of dispersants,measurementsof
someother well known dispersantswere also conductedat 10-7 to 10-3 M. The
resultsindicated that type block copolymers with high EO percentagehave a
positive effect when they are used with ultrasonic treatment on the
agglomeratedalumina suspensions. But it was not able to create stable
dispersions ll1 the absence of ultrasonic bath application. Turbidity
measurementsat <1>=0.5wt% showed that some dispersants gave higher
dispersionbut thestability was reachedaftera time period. Ultrasonic treatment
createdstability but loweredthe turbidity values.
oz
Bu yalI~ma alUminyum hidroksitten ba~layarak ince taneli alUmina
tozlannll1 ve blok kopolimerler kullantlarak sulu alUmina sUspansiyonlannln
hazlrlanmaSll1liyermektedir. AlUmina tozu hazlrl11nmasla~amas111daalUminyum
hidroksit, kalsine edilerek alUmina ara formuna geyi~ saglandl ve bunu alfa
CazmadonU~Umizledi. Bu a~amada alfa alUmina formllnun, diger geyi~ ara
formlar iyindeki donU~tim hlZ1111arttnmak iyin toz Uretim prosesinin yqitli
klslmlannda ogUtme ve llltrasonik i~lemler uygulandl. AIUminyum hidroksiti bir
alUmina ara formllna donU~tUrmek iyin 900 °C'de ISI1 i~lem llyglllandl.Bazl
durumlardaise alUminyum hidroksit, ogtitUlmesini kolayla~tlracagl dU~Uncesiyle
kristal yaplsll1da kUyUk yatlaklar olu~turmak iyin 350 °C'de Isll i~leme tabi
tutuldu. Bu IS1l i~lemleri 1100,1200 °C ve 1450 °C'deki kalsinasyondan once
ogiltme ve llltrasonik uygulama izledi. Tozlann karakterizasyonu XRD, FTIR,
termalanaliz, yogunlllk olyUmleri ve tane bUyUklUgU hesaplamalan ile yaptldl.
XRD sonuylanna gore alfa formuna tam donti~Umonceden 900°C 'de 1St!
i~lem gormU~ ve rnekanik i~lerne tabi tutulrnll~ tozlann 1200 °C'de 8 saat
aynca 1450°C'de 2 saat kalsinasyonu ile saglandl. 1100 ve 1200 °C'de 1-2 saat
kalsine edilen tUrntozlar111alfa ile birlikte kappa forrnunll da iyerdigi saptandl.
Blok kopolirner grllbunda olan polietilen oksit - polipropilen oksit-
polietilen oksitin (PEO/PPO/PEO), <D=%0.125, % 1.0, % 14 ve % 50 (hacimsel)
alumina konsantrasyonlannda alUmina-Sll sUspansiyon Ian n111 dispersiyon
ozelliklerine olan etkisi reometre ve tUrbidimetre olyUmleri ile incelendi. Blok
kopoJimerler ile diger dispersantlarIl1 etkilerinin kar~t!a~ttrllmaSl iyin farkl,
tipte 10-7 ile 10-3 M arasl konsantrasyonlarda ye~itli dispersantlar denendi.
Sonuylara gore yUksek PE yUzdeliklerine sahip blok kopolimerlerin 1I1trasonik
uygulama ile birlikte kullanddlg111da agrege olmu~ alUmina stispansiyon1an
Uzerinde olumlu etkiye sahip oldugu gozlendi. Fakat 1Iitrasonik uyglllama
yaptlmadlgl durumlarda stabil dispersiyonlar olu~turulamadJ. TUrbidimetre
sonuylanna gore (aglrllkya) %0.5 katl konsantrasyonunda dispersantlann yOgll
stabiJite Uzerinde etkili oldu ancak stabiliteye zamanla ula~dabildi. Ultrasonik
uygulama, dU~UktUrbidite degerleri vermesine ragmen stabilite saglanmasll1da
etkili oJdu.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Ceramics can be defined as inorganic and non-metallic materials or
compounds. They have been produced for centuries. The earliest ceramic
articleswere made from naturally occurring raw materials. However during the
past50 years it was found that naturally occurring minerals could be refined or
newcompositions synthesized to achieve required properties.
Alumina (AI20J) is the most widely used oxide ceramic because it IS
plentiful, relatively low in cost and equal to or better than most oxides In
mechanicalproperties [57]. The advanced ceramics generally require chemical
conversIOn of raw materials into intermediate compounds, which lend
themselvesto purification and subsequent chemical conversion into the final
desiredform.
In general ceramic materials undergo reconstructive transformation. They
transformby nucleation and growth with high activation energies. For ceramic
fabricationit is necessary to transform the ceramic powder to the stable form
beforeconsolidation as low densities are usually obtained on sintering if the
ceramicpowder undergoes transformation during heating. However because of
theelevated temperatures imposed by the high activation energy the ceramIc
powderbecomes coarsened, aggregated and generally unsuitable for ceramic
processingand fabrication without subsequent processing [50, 30]. Nucleation
andgrowth of these powders that undergo transformation during calcination
maybe affected by parameters and techniques such as seeding, mechanical
treatment,and thermal treatment environment.
Many researchers had studied the transformation to metastable alumina
forms starting from different aluminium hydroxides. Also a number of
researchershave attempted to influence the transformation to alpha alumina by
usingadditives such as a-AI20], CuO, MgO, a-Fe20] , a-Cr20J Seeding of a
transitionalumina with these additives accelerates the kinetics of transformation
andpreventsformation of a vermicular microstructure [51,37,30,10,32,49,39].
A mechanical pre-treatment (compaction or dry ball milling) of transition
aluminapowders significantly affects the kinetics of the transformation and
very high compaction pressures (>2.5Gpa) can prevent the formation of a
vermicularmicrostructure characterized by the coexistence of contiguous solid
andporephases [32].
The recent studies generally involve importance of seeding of the
transitionform aluminas before transformation to alpha alumina. Especially
mechanismof gamma to alpha transformation has been subject of several
publishedstudies. On the other hand a few studies [9] have been observed about
mechanicaltreatment to improve nucleation and growth of a-alumina. Also
therewas no attention on the effect of ultrasonic treatment on nucleation and
growthrateof alumina. Previous studies related with the effects of both seeding
andmechanicaltreatment on phase transformations will be discussed with more
detailin Chapter II.
In ceramic processlllg after the powder preparation with suitable
propertiesit is important to treat these powders before the consolidation step.
Generallyceramic powders need a pre-consolidation step before the forl11ing
process.That is, in all kinds of forming techniques homogenisation of the
powdersby the help of all different chemical aids are necessary. Especially in
someforming techniques like slip casting and tape casting usage of these
chemicalaids such as dispersing agents has a major importance for successful
consolidation process. On this manner, in ceramic applications, for the
preparationof alumina powder suspensions to create an effective dispersion and
stabilization,usage of some different dispersing agents maybe required.
There are many studies that investigate the effect of different type of
dispersants uch as polyacryl ic acid, polymethacryl ic acid, citric acid, sodi 11111
dodecylsulfate, benzoic acid derivatives, anionic and cationic surfactants on the
dispersionand stabilization behaviour of alumina [6,11,12,19,24,53].
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An alternative dispersant for alumina suspenSiOns might be the
polyethyleneoxide-polypropylene oxide- polyethylene oxide (PEO/PPO/PEO)
typeblock copolymers. Because they are effective over a wide pH range, wide
structuralvariations make them effective for a variety of particle types and their
highmolecular weight provides effective steric stabilization [4]. There are many
studiesrelated with dispersion and adsorption behaviours of these polymers on
manymaterials [1,13,16,38]. However there is very little information on the use
ofthesepolymers with alumina.
In this study, the objective was to prepare the fine alumina powders
startingfrom Bayer gibbsite and obtain stable alumina suspensions in water by
usingPEO/PPO/PEO tri block copolymers.
During the powder preparation, thermal decomposition of gibbsite was
achieved.It was attempted to increase the transformation rate to alpha alumina
bymechanicaltreatment process like ball milling and use of ultrasonic bath. For
the alumina suspension preparation, a tri block copolymer was preferred
becausethey are important class of surfactants and find widespread industrial
applications that include dispersion stability. Hence it was intended to
investigatetheir effect on alumina particles in water.
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CHAPTER II
ALUMINA
Many of the raw materials used in the ancient times are still used today
andform the basis of the ceramic industry. These ceramic products are often
referredto as traditional ceramics. The clay minerals are the main source for the
productionof these ceramics.
On the other hand, new ceramiCS, which are produced by refined or
synthesized,are referred to as advanced ceramics. They include the oxide
ceramicssuch as A1203. Zr02, MgO, etc. Among other oxides, alumina (AI203) is
themostwidely utilized one. It has a major importance as a raw material for the
productionof both traditional and advanced ceramics.
2.1 Structure and Transition Forms
There are many poly-types of alumina. Alpha alumina with hexagonal
typeof corundum structure is the most thermally and chemically stable one.
Aluminahas a mixed ionic and covalent bond structure. It has a low formation
energyand high melting point as 2050 °e. Its single crystals are transparent
[37].
Alumina has some intermediate, metastable forms. Haber in 1925 divided
thealuminainto two series, which is alpha and gamma that depends upon their
calcinationtemperatures. The symbol alpha was applied to the more abundant
formin natureand calcined at higher temperature [57].
The name gamma was given to an undescribed alumina by Ulrich in
1925. This term has been used in many cases for all the alumina transition forms
occurredin the low temperature calcination of alumina. Then it was restricted
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thenamegammato the productobtainedin the dehydrationsequenceof gibbsite
andboehmiteat 500DC [57].
As newformshavebeenidentified,theyhavebeenassignedGreek letters.
Th~setransitionphases are denoted as X(chi), 11(eta),e(epsilon), 0 (delta),
9(theta),y(gamma),J3(beta)and x(kappa). Some additional monoclinic Ah03
formshavebeen identified recently as 8',8", x' and A [32]. All of these
metastableforms have partially disordered crystal structuresbased on a close
packedoxygensub-latticewith varying interstitial aluminumconfigurations.As
equilibriumis approachedthe structuresbecomemore ordereduntil stablealpha
aluminais formed.
The crystalstructureof alpha aluminais often describedas having 0-2
anionsin a hexagonalclosed packed arrangementwith At3 cations occupying
twothirdsof theoctahedralinterstices[28,57, 32,34].
Fi~ure2.1.Crystalstructureof alphaalumina.
All themetastablealuminascan be divided into two broad categories;a
facecenteredcubic (fcc) and hexagonalclosed packed (hcp) arrangementof
oxygenanions[32].
The aluminastructuresbased on (fee) packing of oxygen include Y, 11
(cubic),e (monoclinic)and 0 (either tetragonal or orthorhombic) [32, 35].
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While usually treated as cubic, gamma alumina has a slightly tetragonally
distortedefect spinel structure (cia about 0.99, the distortion varying with heat
treatment).Also delta alumina has a tetragonal super structure [34]. On the
otherhandalumina structures based on the (hcp) packing are presented by a
(trigonal),K (orthorhombic) and X (hexagonal) forms.
2.2Types and Applications
Five types of alumina are generally considered for use 111 ceramIc
products:[14, 35, 57]
Activated Alumina: It is highly porous (about 200-400 m2/g surface area)
with granular form of alumina. This type of alumina generally used as a
catalyst,catalyst carriers and adsorbent. It exhibits high resistance to thermal
andmechanicalshock and abrasion. Also it can hold moisture without change in
formor properties. The crystalline structure is normally chi, eta, gamma and
rho.
Tabular Alumina: They are nearly 100% alpha phase. The conversion to
alphabeing affected by heating the material above 1870°C. The large,
hexagonal,elongated tablet shaped alpha alumina crystals characterize and give
riseto thename'tabular alumina'. They are used especially in alumina graphite
refractoriesand low cement refractories mixes. Tabular alumina crystals are
hardanddensewith good thermal conductivity and high crushing strength [34].
FusedAlumina: Melting calcined alumina at above 2040 °C in an electric
arcfurnaceproduces them. It is produced in 2 forms: white and brown. White
fusedalumina is made from calcined Bayer alumina. Brown fused alumina is
made[rom bauxite ore under conditions that allow only partial removal of
impuritiesuchas ferrosilicon [34].
Calcined Alumina: They are available in many grades based on the
degreeo[ calcination and Na20 content « 0.01 to nominally 0.5%). Fully
calcinedaluminas are primarily alpha phase. Calcined aluminas have the
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hardnessand durability character. There are 4 malll uses of calcined aluminas.
In theproduction of fused alumina, in the production of ceramics with high
aluminacontent, as an additive material such as in refractory, as a polishing
material[25].
Colloidal Alumina: It is an aqueous dispersion of nanometer sized
aluminaparticles. The alumina particles are treated with an acid to produce a
positivesurfacecharge, which causes the particles to repeal each other.
The important characteristics of alumina are the thermal resistivity, high
hardnessand electrical insulation and also the chemical stability. In addition to
theseits production process and the economic cost are the other factors wi thin
its advantages.However it has some limitations such as low toughness, poor
thermalshockresistance and low temperature strength.
Alumina is also very important raw material 111 the production of
traditionalceramics such as grinding media, wear resistant tiles, insulators,
dinnerware,seals, and valves. In the high temperature engineering applications
therearepipes, plates and jigs for high temperature uses, transparent tubes for
sodiumlamps, wear resistant parts like wire guides and nozzles, mechanical
sealsand cutting tools. In electrical applications it is used as spark plug
insulators,electronic substrates, electrical insulation. In addition to these,
becauseof their fine particle size, high surface area and catalytic activity of
their surfaces, the transition alumina finds applications in industry as
adsorbents,coating, soft abrasives, catalyst or catalyst carriers [32].
2.3Alumina Production Methods
The powders which are used in advanced ceramics manufacturing such as
aluminaare generally in sub micrometer size range and tend to have a quite
narrowsize distribution to ensure rapid and uniform sintering leading to
uniformgrain size in the final product [46].
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On theother hand abrasives must be avai lable in many sizes. Refractories
generallyrequire a bimodal or multimodal particle size distribution. Many
differentpowder synthesis, sizing, purification techniques have been developed
to achievethe various required distribution. Today a great number of these
techniquesare available, differing widely in the characteristics of the produced
powders,aswell as in parameters such as yield and cost of production [47].
Importantamount of the alumina production in the world is made from
bauxitewith the exception of few operations. Production methods are
completelychemical and consist of only extraction of alumina from its
impurities.Main types of alumina production methods can be grouped as:
Electrothermal Method: In this method mixture of the ore and the
reducingmaterial is melted in an electrical furnace so that impurities are
reducedand melted alumina is obtained. Examples are Pedersen Process, Hall
Process.
Sinter Method: This method can be applied both for the bauxites with
highsilica content and some type of clays. In this process the feed should
containnecessaryamount of sodium and potassium oxide for the conversion to
alumina,limestoneand nepheline.
Acidic Method: It is based on the principle of treatment of the ore with
mineralacidsolutions such as hydrochloric acid.
Basic Method: This method depends on the reaction of bauxite with
aOIl andNaZCO). At the end of the reaction, aluminium oxide dissolves and
thesolublesodium aluminate is obtained. Bayer Process is an example of this
method[25].
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2.3.1Bayer process
Bayerprocess is applied to the ores with low silica content. In other
ordsthisprocessis applied to high quality bauxites which contains more than
0% aluminaand less than 15% silica. It consists five primary operations: Raw
alerialpreparation,digestion, clarification, precipitation, and calcination.
The first step involves crushing, blending and grinding of bauxite. In the
rocesstheare is ground in ball mills with sodium hydroxide. Sometimes some
meis addedto the mixture for caustification. Aim of this is to recover NaOH
Digestion step requires the dissolving of alumina from bauxite in a
austicsodasolution under heat and pressure. During that operation most of the
luminagoesinto solution as sodium aluminate. In this step following reactions
I. AI (OR)) + NaOH --+Na AI02 + 2H20
2.AIO(OH) +NaOH --+Na Al02 + H20
Digestion is performed in steel autoclaves or 111 tubular reactors at
mperaturesup to 250°C, 30 atm. with caustic concentrations up to 190 g/l.
e digestslurry is held at temperature for an additional 15-30 minutes to
creasethe silica concentration of the liquor by formation of a sodium
uminiumsilicate,which is insoluble in any aqueous solution.
to!+ 2NaOH----. Na20.Si02 + H20
a,O.AI)O)+2(Na20. Si02) + 4H20 --+Na20. AI20) 2Si02+2 H20+ 4NaOH
Clarification step involves the separating of undissolved mud from
liquor. Pulp coming from autoclaves includes sodium
luminatesolutionand the insoluble residues known as red mud. Iron, silica and
aniumfrom the bauxite remain insoluble and are removed by settling and
Itration.But impurities like V 205' Cr20) and P205 get into solution. This mud
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mayhavea very fine particle size. The fine solids behave as relatively stable
colloidalsuspensionsso some flocculants such as starch are added.
Precipitation requires hydrolysis of the sodium aluminate. To carry out
precipitation,aluminate liquor is seeded with the fines and the mixture is
agitated.The seed grows to crystal agglomerates that are easy to separate and
wash[25].
The filters feed large rotary kilns or fluid bed calciners where the
obtainedaluminium hydroxides are heated to 1100-1200 °e. By calcination
hydratedalumina, is turned to unaqeous alumina. The types of hydrated
aluminasobtained from bauxite in some cases by Bayer process and also their
decompositionsequenceswill be discussed in the following headlines.
2.4Aluminum Hydroxides
Alumina occurs in nature as impure hydroxides. These are the essential
constituentsof bauxite ores. Bauxite, is an impure mixture of boehmite,
diasporewhich are the a and ~ forms of AIO(OH), respectively and also other
hydroxides.
Gibbsite (hydrargillite) is a-AI(OH)3' It is a naturally occurring mineral
buttheBayerprocesscan be used to produce it. The oxygen ions in the gibbsite
structureform close-packed layers with aluminium cations sandwiched in
octahedrallycoordinated interstices between the layers [32]. Grains of gibbsite
precipitatedin Bayer process are aggregates of tabular and prismatic crystals.
Gibbsite usually contains some alkali metal Ions. The highest alkali
concentrationsare found in technical trihydroxide produced by the Bayer
process.It was showed that sodium is atomically dispersed in the crystal lattice
of gibbsite.
Most of the technical trihydroxide is used as an intermediate in the
manufactureof aluminium. Other industrial uses are white pigment, filler for
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paper,fireproofing and reinforcing agent for plastics and rubber and as a raw
materialfor thepteparation of aluminium compounds [57, 32].
Bayerite, that is ~-AI(OHh is rarely found in nature but it can be
preparedin the laboratory. The oxygen coordination in the bayerite structure is
similarto that in gibbsite, but the distribution of hydrogen atoms is different
[32] It is produced commercially, principally for catalysts and applications
requiringhigh purity aluminum hydroxides.
Boehmite, that is a-AIO(OH), is the major constituent of bauxite
mineralsand also it can be produced in the laboratory. For example by
neutralizingaluminium salts at temperatures close to the boiling point of water.
Heatingpseudoboehmiteresults in the formation of transition alumina in a
sequencesimilar to that associated with bayerite.
Samplesof boehmite usually contain water IJ1 excess of the theoretical
1500, This water is probably bound as AI(OH)3 , as judged by the temperature,
kineticsand heat requirements of its decomposition. But some authors do not
acceptthishypothesisand consider the excess water as intercrystalline.
Diaspore, ~-AIO(OH) occurs in nature. The structure consists 0f
hexagonallayers of oxygen [34]. The oxygen ions are nearly equivalent, each
beingjoined to one other oxygen by way of a hydrogen ion and being arranged
in hexagonalclose packing. Since diaspore is usually associated with older
bauxite,high pressureand elevated temperatures is necessary for the formation
[57].Butalso it can form at ambient temperatures and pressures.
2.5PhaseRelations of Aluminum Hydroxides and Oxides
Technical aluminum oxide is prepared by calcining gibbsite up to
1300°C.During heating the hydroxide undergoes a series of structural changes
thatyieldtechnicallyvaluable properties of the partially calcined product, such
ashighsurfaceactivity and large specific surface area [57]. The variables of the
calcinationprocessand the structures of the transition forms between the stable
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hydroxidesand the alpha alumina have been studied extensively during the past
50years.
2.5.1Thermal Decomposition of Aluminum Hydroxides
In many investigations the transformation of hydrous and transitional
oxidesof aluminum have been conducted with systems in which the nucleation
step has not been controlled. These transformations have been widely
characterisedin terms of pore development.
Decomposition sequence of alumina is strongly dependent on the starting
materialand how it is processed. For example, if the starting material is
boehmitethenthe most probable sequence is gamma (y), delta (0), theta (8) and
alpha(a.).On the other hand, if the starting material is gibbsite, the sequence
mayinclude chi (X), kappa (K) and alpha (a). Another polymorph that is
diaporetransforms directly to alpha alumina. During the transformation 0fall
thesealuminas,highly porous microstructure is developed [34].
Moreover, the sequence of transformation is not reversible when the
temperatureis decreased. In other words, neither alpha alumina nor the other
high temperatureforms can be converted to alumina that occur at lower
temperatures.Hence they may be classified thermodynamically stable. At partial
pressuresof water vapour far below saturation and in the absence of
mineralisers,a series of transformation occur that is demonstrated in Table 2.1.
Wilson and Stacey [59] studied these aluminium oxide phases derived
fromboehmite.According to them, the dehydration of crystalline boehmite is
topotacticand produces y-alumina. The subsequent transformation to 8 and 8
aluminais also topotactic (that is, changes in crystal structure are accompl ished
withoutchangesin crystal morphology).
According to Levin et al. [32] the sequences of the phase transformations
reportedin the literature on passing from the metastable alumina structures to
the final stablea. alumina are approximate. This means, no direct experimental
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e\idcncehas confirmed the existence of a direct 8 to 8 transformation or
disproveda direct y to ex transformation. Published experimental results suggest
Ihalthey to ex transformation is not direct.
Table2.1. Transition sequences of aluminum hydroxides [57].
Patha: > 1 atm.- moist air, > 1°C/min., particle size> 1OO~lm
Pathb: I atm.- dry air, <1°C/min., particle size < 10 ~lm
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Also according to the same authors it is possible to reach alpha alumina
larlingfromtohdite. This conversion is followed by the following mechanism,
5 AllO] H20 (Tohdite) convert to K' at (700-800 °C) wi II followed by K at
( 50°C) andit will convert to ex at 900°C.
Iler [23] studied the conversion of boehmite to transition aluminas and ex
alumina.For this purpose starting materials were fibrillar colloidal boehmite,
finelydividedboehmite in the form of thin elongated platelets and macroscopic
boehmitecrystals. In the range 500 to 700°C boehmite was converted to
fibrillary (gamma)without unchanged in size. At about 1000 °C it yielded 8
(Iheta)-alumina.Finally in the range 1000 to 1100 °C all the aluminas were
onvertedtoalpha.
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Levin and Brandon [32] noticed that the transformation form fcc-based
transitionaluminas to alpha alumina often proceeds by nucleation and growth of
mdi\idualsingle crystals of alpha alumina, with an internal porous vermicular-
likemicrostructure,characterized by the coexistence of contiguous solid and
porephases.The development of a vermicular microstructure has been found to
beamajorobstacle inhibiting the pressureless sintering of nanosized transition
aluminapowdersat low temperatures « 1300 °C). They also mentioned that the
characterizationof vermicular microstructure has received little attention, and
nodetailedattemptto analyse the morphology and the crystallography of this
structurehasbeen found in the literature.
2.5.1.1Thermal Decomposition of Gibbsite
Manyworkers investigated the relationships between the specific surface
areaof heated gibbsite and variables of calcination. There is a general
agreementthatabsolute figures depend on the purity and the particle size of the
tartingmaterial,the rate of the heating and the vapour pressure of the water in
theatmosphere.The Figure 2.2 illustrates the relationships between the
temperature,specific surface area, density and loss on ignition of calcined
gibbsite.Since the process is accompanied by an Increase in density from 2.42
to3.98g/cm3 a large internal surface area is created. Neither weight loss nor
urfaceareais linear functions of temperature and time of calcination.
Dehydroxylation and change in density create a network of sub
microscopicracks in the heated gibbsite crystal. The internal surface area
reachesamaximumat calcination temperatures between 300-400 °C. The initial
tepin thethermaldecomposition of hydroxides is the diffusion of protons that
react\\ithOK ions to form H20. This process removes the binding forces in the
glbbitestructureand changes the chemical composition. The layers break up
Intomanyareasof short- range order [57].
Most investigators agree that boehmite and a disordered transition
aluminareformedupon heating of coarse gibbsite at about 400°C. Calcination
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of finecrystalline gibbsite, especially at low water vapour pressures, leads to
thetransitionform only. Some researchers believed that this transition alumina
istheX-chi form. The stacking sequence of the layers of x-alumina is strongly
disordered.When fine-grained gibbsite is rapidly heated to about 300°C under
highvacuuman amorphous product, that is rho- alumina is obtained.
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Figure2.2. Relations between some properties of calcined gibbsite [57].
In 1958it was distinguished two types of pores in the transition to x-
alumina.Between 225 and 250°C pores of about 30 °A were formed by the
mitialreleaseof water resulting in surface area of 60 m2/g. As the dehydration
proceeded,a secondsystem of slit shaped pores developed having diameters of
looAandadditional surface area of 200 to 250 m2/g. This texture was retained
throughoutthetransition to alpha alumina. Surface area rises to a peak as 350
m'/gfor one-hourcalcination at 400°C in dry air. It was pointed out that the
highestsurface area occurred at a composition of AI203.O.5H20 for many
atmospheres,temperaturesand times of heating [57].
X-ray diffraction patterns of samples heated above 800°C indicate a
better-orderedtransition form, K-alumina. It has a loss on ignition of 1 to 2 %.
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Onlyafterprolonged heating above 1100 °C this value reduced 0.1 to 0.2 %.
ccordingto the Table 2.1, K-alumina transforms to a-alumina at about I150
C indryair, 1 atm.with <1°C/min. heating rate.
With the loss of practically all OH ions, the anIOn lattice of kappa is
betterorderedthanthat of the low temperature x-form. In addition, a reordering
fcationstakesplace in the transition X to K-alumina [57, 32].
2.6Nucleation and Growth
There are two general types of processes by which one phase can
transformintoanother.In the first type changes are initially small in degree but
largeinspatialextentand in the early stages of transformation. In the other type
hangesareinitially large in degree but small in spatial extent. The first type of
called spinodal decomposition and the latter termed
Whena new phase is formed by nucleation and growth process, it must
in a very small region and then increase in size. Nucleation from a
mogencousphase is called homogeneous nucleation. However when the
rfaces,grainboundaries, second phase particles and other discontinuities in
serve as favourable sites, the process is called heterogenous
After a stable nucleus has been formed it grows at a fixed rate by
nditionsof temperatureand the degree of supersaturation. The rate of growth
determinedby the rate at which material reaches the surface and the rate at
blchit canbuild into the crystal structure [29].
The transformation from faced centred cubie (fee) based transi tion
uminasto alpha alumina derived by calcination of various salts and
droxideoften proceeds by nucleation and growth of the individual single
lalsof alphaaluminawith an internal porous vermicular like microstructure,
ociatedwiththe large volume change accompanying the transformation [32].
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2.6.1Effects of Seeding
Theconcept of seeding in order to enhance the kinetics and to control the
developmentof the desired phase has been widely used in the synthesis of
ceramics[51]. Seeding of a transition alumina with a alumina particles
acceleratesthe kinetics of transformation and prevents formation of a
\ermicularmicrostructure. They are shown to act as nuclei for transformation
andto result in an increase in the transformation kinetics and lowering
transformationtemperature. Seed concentration, seed matrix dispersion and
izearecritical parameters for successful control of the transformation. Many
authorshaveaddeda variety of potential nucleation aids such as a- AI~O), CuO,
gO,a-Fe20),a-Cr20) to alumina gels. The effect of these "seeds" is primarily
dependenton thesimilarity of the crystal structure to a-AI20).
Messing and co-workers [37] have demonstrated the controlled
transformationand sintering of boehmite prepared by sol-gel in the presence of
a-aluminaseeding. According to their studies addition of a-alumina particles
per I cm) of y-alumina could effectively seed the alpha alumina phase
Iranformation.The transformation temperature decreased as 170°C with
eedingandthe incubation time was reduced from hours to a few minutes. In
additionto theseeffects the refinement and reduction of alpha alumina sintering
temperatureto below 1200 °C was more important. They attributed the
temperatureduction for the sintering to the avoidance of the development of
thecharacteristicvermicular microstructure, microstructural refinement and
reductionof diffusion distances.
WakaoandHibino [29] added a number of different oxides up to 10 wt%
to an aluminium sulphate derived y-alumina and they reported that the
temperatureof the e to a-alumina transformation was reduced in all cases, with
uOandFe20) lowering the transformation temperature to as low as 1050 0c.
ByeandSimpkin added chromium and iron via a solution technique to y-
aluminapowder.They showed that the transformation temperature was lowered
to995°C with5% Fe but Cr additions had no effect.
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Kumagaiand Messing [30] added 1.5 wt% a-alumina to pseudoboehmite
gelsandfoundthe a-alumina crystallization peak temperature was reduced from
121SoCto 1075°C. Similarly, hematite (a-Fe20)) seeds lower the crystallization
peakbecausehematite has the corundum crystal structure. Additives with a
crytalstructurevery different from a-alumina tend to have less significant or
noeffectson the transformation to a alumina.
Dynys and Halloran [10,51] added the equivalent of 0.4 wt% MgO, a-
Fe0. and o.-Cr20) via water-soluble salts to aluminium secbutoxide derived
boehmite.They showed a-Fe20) enhanced the transformation kinetics while a-
(r,OJ andMgO additions had no effect in transition. Also they have reported a
nucleationdensityof 108 cm') for an alum derived y-alumina. The reason for the
tronginnuenceof seed concentration is due to the degree of grain refinement
(volumeper seed) by controlled transformation. The effects of seed
concentrationand seed/matrix dispersion probably explain why they did not
oberveandeffecton the a alumina transformation when they added a -alumina
particlesto any-alumina powder.
hakleeand Messing [3] used HF as a mineraliser for the transformation
ofy tou-alumina.They proposed that vapour transport by AIF20 increased the
transformationrates.The transformation to alpha alumina was complete after 30
minutesat900°C when optimum reactant concentrations were used.
In anotherwork, the influence of different additives on the kinetics of the
phae transformationhas been studied. According to this study, less than I wt%
of additivedid not change the sequence of the polymorphic transformation
duringdehydroxylationof aluminium trihyroxide, but it has been observed that
thepromotionof a-alumina formation is accompanied by destabilization of 8-
alumina.The influence of the additives on the transformation has been related to
therespectiveradii and then charge of the specific cations. The additives
promoteu-aluminaformation for differences in ionic radi i between the host and
foreigncationsof <33%, whereas a difference in the radii of >33% stabilize the
dense8 or O-alumina forms [32].
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aito et al. [49] studied the effects of vanous Si02 phases on the y
aluminato a-alumina phase transition. According to their results by adding
amorphousSi02 such as fumed silica was considered to retard the transition by
preventingparticles from coming into contact and suppressing heterogeneous
nucleationon the y-alumina surface. On the other hand addition of a crystalline
10, uchas quartz and cristobalite, showed a different effect. They attributed
thereasonof acceleration of the y to a phase transition to the heterogenous
nucleationmechanism.
Bagwell and Messing [3] studied transformation kinetics and coarsening
ratesin unseededand a-alumina seeded y-alumina powders heated in dry air and
atervapour.According to their results altering both nucleation and growth
processaccelerated the transformation. Seeding the transformation with a
aluminaeffectivelyeliminated the barrier to nucleation. Also the presence of the
aler vapour accelerated diffusion in the system. Seeding with a-alumina
Increasedthe transformation rates and reduced incubation times by providing
low-energysitesfor nucleation and growth of the a-alumina transformation.
In anotherstudy influence of zirconium and magnesium dopants on the
tranformationfrom the transition aluminas to a-alumina have been studied.
Theadditionof magnesiumcations enhanced the rate of the transformation from
y or () aluminain to the a-alumina form, where as the addition of zirconium
cationsinhibitedthe transformation. Also it was demonstrated that the presence
ofwatervapourenhancesthe rate of the transformation [32].
The published results showed that additives can innuence both the
temperatureand the rate of the gamma to alpha form transformation, and they
canchangethesequenceof intermediate phases during transformation.
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2.6.2Effectsof Mechanical Treatment
A mechanical pre-treatment like compaction or dry ball mi lling of
powders significantly affects the kinetics of the
anformation.Dynys and Halloran studied the formation of a-alumina 1Il y
lumina,whichis obtained from ammonium alum at 1150 0c.
Accordingto their results, mechanical treatments of the gamma alumina
of the nuclei and the transformation rate. The
final grain size by dictating the volume of
ansilionaluminamatrix. To determine the effect of mechanical pre-treatment,
ey comparedthe transformation kinetics of untreated powders with the
meticsof powders,which had been either compacted in a biaxial, die or dry
all-milledor both [9]. They reported that the nucleation frequency increased
om10 to 1012 cm-3after ball milling the y-alumina powder in an alumina ball
III \\ith aluminamedia. They also demonstrated that the compaction of the y-
luminapowderprior to transformation increased the transformation kinetics.
beycarriedout experiments to determine whether a-alumina 'debris' or
ides generatedduring milling may have increased the transformation
metics,but it was concluded that the mill 'debris' was not responsible for the
Accordingto the results the reason for the improvement of the nucleation
temaybeenhancementby the creation of the new surfaces during milling. But
e observationthat the BET surface area was nearly unaffected by milling
getedthatlittle new surface has been created. It was possible that this small
urfacecould provide potent sites for nucleation. A possible explanation
r theincreasein the nucleation frequency could be framed in terms of a break
nof thefoamymacrostructureof the calcined powder.
As a result they concluded that the mechanical pre-treatment apparently
reasesthe rate of nucleation frequency of a-alumina, but the mechanism
ainsuncertain.Nucleation of a-alumina in y-alumina precursor at a high
mpactiollpressuremay occur by shear of the atomic planes in the y-alumina.
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Figure 2.3. Formation of a-alumina 111 untreated and die-pressed y-
alumina powders at 1150 °C [9].
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Figure2.4. Formation of a-alumina In ball milled y-aJumina powders
annealedat 1150 °C [9].
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2.7 AQUEOUS ALUMINA SUSPENSIONS
Colloidalprocessingof advanced ceramIc powders such as alumina has
d an increasing amount of attention in recent years [17]. A clear
landingof the interactions between the particles dispersed in aqueous
ithcachother, and with the surrounding phase has a great importance
o e whoare interestedin the outcome of such processes as flocculation,
r lon, notation, etc. An understanding of these interactions therefore
tlal to improvethe quality of the alumina ceramics produced by colloidal
mcthods [20]. In other words, key factors for the successful
of theseceramIcs are the homogenisation and dispersion of the
r particlesand the stability of the suspension. In general, the goal in
dal processingof ceramic powders is to achieve homogeneous suspensions
high olid loadingand defined rheological properties [21].
luminapowder dispersions in liquids are normally very unstable
e Ihesmallpowder particles have tendency to create agglomerates [35].
ceramicapplications of this powder, a pre-consolidation step may
lIy requirebefore consolidation of this powders to speci fied shape. At
Inl it is essentialto give some information about ceramic consolidation
ue tobetterunderstandingof importance of the colloidal processing and
arationof stablealumina dispersions.
anydifferentconsolidation techniques are used in industry. They are
a dryconsolidation, that is pressing; plastic forming or consolidation
that is casting [35]. Major compaction
major consolidation techniques in the
Feed having a slurry consistency may be
by thecasting technique. In slip casting, the slurry is poured into a
mold.Capillary section of the mold absorbs liquid from the slurry and
thatconsolidateon the surface of the mold form a cast. Pressure or
maybe applied to increase the casting rate [50,47,43,34]. Since slip
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casting IS the most widespread o[ all the consolidation techniques and it is
commonly used [or production alumina ceramics it will be mentioned in detail
in the[ollowing paragraphs.
Table 2.2. Ceramic consolidation techniques [50).
P"essing
Uniaxial
Isostatic
Hot pressing
Hot isostatic pressing
Slip Casting
Drain casting
Solid casting
Vacuum casting
Pressure casting
Centrifugal casting
Fugitive- mold casting
Gel casting
Tape casting
Waterfall
Plastic forming
Extrusion
Injection molding
Roll forming
Compression Molding
During slip preparation step the powder, binder, wetting agents,
dispersingagents and sintering aids are added to the mill with the proper casting
liquid and milled to achieve mixing, wetting and particle size reduction. The
type of the additives, which will be used [or the slip preparation, differs
accordingto the type of the casting process.
In slip casting and other consolidation techniques usage of the processing
additiveshas a major importance. For example in tape casting, cast fi Ims must
be strong but also flexible after drying. This requires high concentration of
binder and plasticizer. On the other hand, in slip casting process usage of
dispersing agents become important since a successful casting operation
dependson homogenisation and dispersion of the slurry [50). Figure 2.5 shows
theschematicrepresentation of slip casting process.
I •
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Figure 2.5. Schematic representation of slip casting [46].
In all casting slips it is essential to have a significant part of the
particlesin the colloidal range of size. This is important because it controls the
rheology and sedimentation behaviour of the particles. The particle sIze
distribution has a strong influence on the packing character during cast
formationand thus it will influence the properties of the green body. The other
main factor is the character of the particle interactions. These control
Oocculationor dispersion behaviour of the particles, which make the slip [35].
2.7.1Interaction Forces In Dispersed Systems
The key element in colloidal processlJ1g of alumina powders IS control
over the interparticle forces within the suspension during all stages of
processing. Certain steps in wet powder processing depend on repulsive forces
betweenthe particles, whereas other steps may require attractive ones.
Most substances gain surface electrical charge when brought into contact
with a polar medium. Alumina particles have a positive charge in water below
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theirpoint of zero charge. This electrical charge may results from one or more
mechanismswhich involves ionisation, ion adsorption or ion dissolution [58].
The nature of the forces acting between particles creates the properties
of themixture. Here it is also important to note that the length time scales. For
instance,some of the forces depend on the particles separation distance and may
onlybecomeimportant at close distances of separation.
The most important types of interparticle interactions are as follows:
1. Electrical double layer interactions
2. Van del' Waals attractions
3. Steric interactions
Repulsive electrostatic forces produced by the interaction of particles,
whichcarry charges. They have an important effect especially in polar solvents
withhigh dielectric constant, especially in water.
Attractive Van der Waals forces are always present. Because they are
producedby the interactions of atoms with electron nucleus dipoles on the
surfaceof the particles.
On the other hand, repulsive steric forces are important especially in
nonpolarorganic solvents. But they also affected in polar solvents. They are due
(0 interactionlong chain molecules, like polymers [35].
The tendency of colloidal particles to undergo aggregation may be
analysedby the help of the DLVO theory of Derjaguin and Landau and Vervey
andOverweek [52]. In this theory the stability of a dispersion of hydrophobic
chargedcolloidal particles in an aqueous medium is described by the pair wise
interactionsbetween the particles.
The total potential energy of interaction V, between two particles as a
functionof their surface to surface separation H, can be represented by the
summationof two interaction energy terms:
(2-1)
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HereVR representsthe electrical double layer repulsive energy between
hargedparticles and V 1\ is the Van der Waals attractive energy. For any
Ie system,diagrams of V against H can be drawn, from which it can be
nedthatattractiontends to control at both very small particle separations
largeseparations.The energy minimum corresponding to these situations
hownby the primary minimum and the secondary minimum respectively.
FIgure2.6representsthe potential energy diagram of interactions between
distance
secondary
mmunum
attractivenergy
e2.6.Potentialenergy diagram of interaction between the two particles
only be achieved when the electrical repulsion is
the aggregation influence of the Van der Waals
Ion.Whenthis condition is achieved the net repulsion can be seen in the
al energydiagramas primary maximum (VlllaJ. This point is created by
gesin V R andVA but also by the existence of another term V s. This term
fromtheshort-range steric interactions and also it exists between the
dlayerswhenthe particles undergo a close approach [22, 26, 52, 27]. As
t thetotalinteractionenergy equation becomes:
(2-2)
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In additionto thesein some cases another interaction term that arise from
odwaterrelatedwith the adsorbed surfactant head group may included to
ve equations.But since it is a more specific interaction term, general
uationwasgivenwith the summation of three terms.
2.7.1.1Electrostatic Stabilization
Dependingon the pH of the ionic environment or medium negatively
gedsurfaceions could be created. On the contrary binding H+ions from the
IUrntothepolar OR groups can create positively charged ions.
At high pH values, negatively charged surface sites are greater and
orninant.But at low pH values, the positive charge will be effective on the
charge.Consequentlyat a certain value, which is called zero point of charge
pc), nonetsurfacecharge will be present.
Accordingto Yopps and Fuerstenau the point of zero charge of alumina
pH9.It wasfound that heat treatment of synthetic alpha alumina decreased
but that aging for seven days in water
edit toavaluenear 9.2 [57].
Heretheimportant fact is that, the charged particle surface portions will
t withcounterions from the solution. They will surround the particle and
portionof themwill bond to the surface.
Accordingto the theory, which is called 'double layer theory' these
cleswill create,a thin layer. It contains strongly bound, immobile, charged
ules.This is called Stern layer. On the other hand, the larger portion of
ounterions will form an adjacent layer, which contains loosely bound
ules.This is called diffuse layer and its molecules extend much deeper
representation of the electrical double layer was
nstratedin Figure 2.7.
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Bulk
solution
, = 78
t
Gouy
plane
'i' Solvent molecule (wafer)\:t}showingdirectionof
dipole
t == Dielectric constant
(normalwater= 78)
Gouy or diffuse layer
Figure 2.7. Electrical double layer models for particle charging 111 a
polarliquid [58].
The classical aspects of this theory have been developed by Gouy (in
1910),Chapman (in 1917), Debye and Henkel (in 1923). Later modifications
havebeen made by Stern (in 1924) and Grahame (in 1948). Among these
models,the simplest is the capacitor model. In this model the interface is
consideredto a charge storage device like a parallel plate capacitor. In most
situationsuch a model is inappropriate. In that case, a model, which divides the
doublelayer into two regions like Stern layer and diffuse layer, is more realistic
[58,35,22].
For the diffuse layer the Poisson-Boltzman equation can be written in one
dimension:
(2-3)
Where \v is the potential at a distance x from the surface, t: is the
permittivityof the medium, n;o is the bulk concentration of ions of charge zi, e
is theelectronic unit charge, k is the Boltzman constant and T is the absolute
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temperature.For the assumption of, low charge (zje\ll / kT)< 1 cases this
equationcan be written as,
\v(x) = Ill/; exp(-Kx) (2-4)
Where K is known as the inverse Debye length,
(2-5)
Where Mj is the molar concentration and N}\is the Avogadro's constant
[58,55,27]. When two particles, which carry similar, charge approach each
other their electrical double layers overlap so the equilibrium charge
distributionis disturbed. The repulsion potential increases as the free energy
increaseafter this event. This repulsive potential energy can be written as [22],
Where,y =(ex/2-1/ ex/2 +I) and x =ze\vd/ kT
In thepresence of the adsorbed layers;
(2-6)
(2-7)
(2-8)
Where H refers to the separation between the adsorbed layers of the
particles.If these were the only forces acting then particle would not be
aggregate.But the presence of Van der Waals attraction forces may cause
agglomeration.If it is taken the basic expression for identical particles, the net
attractionenergy can be written as,
V A =-AI2A/12 h (2-9)
Where A12, is the Hamaker constant for the system of two identical
solidsseparatedby a second liquid medium [58].
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2.7.1.2Polymeric Stabilization
Polymeric stabilization is a general term to describe all aspects of the
tabilizationof colloidal particles by polymer molecules. It may be achieved by
twodifferentmechanisms [8]:
(I) Steric stabilization
(2) Depletion stabilization
2.7.1.2.1Steric Stabilization
Steric stabilization is a term generally applied to colloid stabilization by
polymers[22]. According to William R. [35], the most industrially significant
typeof interaction is the steric interactions. It arises if adsorbed molecules,
commonlypolymers, are present on the surface of the particles. Especially in
non-polarorganic systems electrostatic repulsion wi II not be so important. On
thecontrary,stabilization by adsorption of polymer molecules plays the main
role.Molecules,which consist hydrocarbons, attached themselves to the particle
urfaceby anchoring head groups. Also the rest of the molecule extends into the
liquid medium. These hydrocarbon chains are responsible for the steric
hindranceeffect.
Particle anchoring may be achieved by hydrogen bonding of hydroxyl
groups111 the polymer to the oxide particle surface. If shorter surfactant
moleculesare exist anchoring can be occurred by acid-base reactions. Also
multipleanchoring of one polymer molecule to a suitable group is very
efficient,becausethe molecule forms loops and tails, which cover the large part
of thesurface. But these parts of the molecules should be suitable to the
medium.If not, attraction may occur between the polymer chains. The steric
layermayconsist of loops, tails and trains of the polymer segment [35].
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Figure 2.8. Schematic of particles having adsorbed polymer molecules
[35].
Polymers, surfactants and polyelectrolytes have been shown to decrease
therateof flocculation of dispersed particles. The adsorbed layer acts as barrier
thatprevents the particles to get closer. The adsorbed layer must therefore be
thickenough to control the interparticle interactions and prevent close approach.
Stabilization against flocculation becomes more difficult as the particle size
increases[12].
The steric mechanism has two elements that contribute to overall stability
of the system. The first is the interpenetration effect of the solvated polymers
relatedto approach of the particles. It leads to an overall increase in the segment
densityof the solvated polymer. Also it gives rise to the interparticle osmotic
pressure.Connected with it, this effect gives rise to the repulsive potential.
If approach of the particles continues, the constraint of the polymer leads
to decrease in the configurational entropy of the polymer and increase in the
overall free energy of interaction. Also it will lead to repulsive component to
the interaction potential. Both osmotic and entropies contributions to the
interactionpotential will lead to repulsion and colloidal stability [58,46,35,29].
The success of steric stabilization depends on the surface coverage, the
configuration of the adsorbed polymers and the thickness of the adsorbed layer.
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2.7.1.2.2Depletion Stabilization
Depletion stabilization refers to stabilization of colloidal suspensions by
polymersin free solution. In the case of the approach of two particles from a
largeseparationdistance, closer approach of the particles must be accompanied
by demixing of the polymer molecules and the solvent in the interparticle
region.Consequently, work must be done to make the polymer molecules leave
theinterparticleregion. This corresponds to repulsion between the particles that,
if high enough, can lead to stabilization of the suspension. This type of
stabilizationis referred to as depletion stabilization [8J.
Pallid", Palticle
(a)Depletionstabilization at separation
greaterthanthe diameter of the polymer coil.
(b)Depletionflocculation at small separations.
Figure2.9.Polymeric stabilisation by free polymer molecules in solution [8].
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2.7.1.2.3Surfactants
A surfactant(contractionof the termsurface-activeagent)is a substance
that,when present at low concentration in a system, has the property of
adsorbingonto the surface or interfacesof the systemand altering a marked
degreethe surface or interfacial free energies of those surfaces. The term
interfaceindicatesto a boundarybetweenany two immisciblephases,the term
surfaceindicatesan interfacewhereone phaseis a gas,usuallyair.
The applicationsof surfactantsin scienceand industryare so common.It
rangesfrom primary process such as the recovery and purification of raw
materialsin the miningand petroleumindustries,to enhancingthe qualityof the
finishedproductssuchas paints, cosmetics,ceramics,pharmaceuticalsandfoods
[48].
Surfaceactive agentshave some structuralgroups that have either little
attractionfor the solvent or the strong attractionfor the solvent that is called
lyophobicandlyophilic groupsrespectively[48, 47].
~
Hydrop~lmC HydrQphobicTall
head groop
Figure2.10.Basic molecularstructureof a surfaceactiveagent [45].
The term hydrophobic can be often used instead of the more general
'lyophobic'similarly,hydrophiliccanbe employedinsteadof 'lyophilic'. But that
generalityis impliedwhenwaterbasedsystemsareused.
Materials that gain chemical groups leading to surface·activity are
generallycalledas amphiphilic(liking both). This definition explains that they
havesomeaffinityfor two immisciblephases[41, 22]. The amphiphilicstructure
ofsurfactantmoleculenot only results in adsorptionof the surfactantmolecules
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alsocreatesthe orientation of the adsorbed molecules. This molecular
tationproducesomeimportanteffectsfor thesurface-activematerials.
R~ndr.Hn
mientatiCln
in S{JIvt,i(Hl
Figure2.11.Orientationof surfactantsin liquid medium [45].
urfactantsmaybe classifiedin manyways, dependingon the intentions.
ample,theymaybe classifiedaccording to its applications.Hence they
be classifiedasemulsifiers,foamingagents,wetting agents,dispersants,etc.
simplestructuralclassificationmaybe done accordingto the natureof the
"tilingfunctionality.The most useful classificationof the surfactantsmay
basedonthenatureof thehydrophil,with subgroupsthat is definedby the
ofthehydrophobe.The four generalgroups of surfactantsare definedas
[41,48]:
1. Anionic:In thattype,the surfaceactiveportion of the moleculecarry
a negativechargesuch as soap, alkyl benzenesulphonate,carboxyl,
sulphonateor sulphate.
2. Cationic:Surface active portion of the molecule bears a positive
c~arge,for examplesalt of a long chainamine,quaternaryammonium
chloride.
3. Non-ionic:Wherethe hydrophil has no chargebut derives its water
solubilityfrom highly polar groups such as poly oxyethylene,mono
glycerideof longchainfattyacids.
4. Zwitterionic:Both positive and negativechargesmay be present III
the surfaceactive portion, like long chain amino acids and
sulfobetaine.
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4. Zwitterionic: Both positive and negative charges may be present in
the surface active portion, like long chain amino acids and
sulfobetaine.
2.7.1.2.3.1PEO/PPO/PEO Block copolymers
Watersoluble tri block copolymers of polyethylene oxide (PEO) and
oxide (PPO) are often denoted PEO/PPO/PEO or
O).I(PO)m(EO)1l2are commercial available non-ionic macromolecular surface
bve agents.They are an important class of surfactants and find widespread
u trial applications in detergency, dispersion stabilization, foaming,
ul ification,lubrication, pharmaceuticals, bioprocessing. Commercial names
thesesurfactants are Poloxamers (manufactured by lCI) and Pluronics
ufacturedby BASF) [2].
Thesesurfactantsare synthesized by the sequential addition of propylene
de(PO) and ethylene oxide (EO) to a low molecular weight water-soluble
yleneglycol. The PEO/PPO/PEO type block co-polymers were water
hieandconsistedof a polypropylene oxide chain linked to polyethylene
echainsat both ends (Figure 2.13). Generally, copolymers with a medium
high ethyleneoxide content provide optimum dispersion. Within this range
natureof theparticle to be dispersed determines the surfactant selection. For
pie,productshigh in ethylene oxide (80%) are more effective for inorganic
ents,whileproductswith medium EO content (40-50%) are more effective
organicpigments[4,7]. Industrially used tri block copolymers of EO-PO
In molecularweight from 1000to 30,000[48]. Figure 2.12 and 2.13 show
and structural formulas of PEO/PPO/PEO block copolymers
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I.Polymerisation of PO to form the PPO middle block
HO - CH -CH2 - OH +(m-l) CH)- CH-CH2
I "'./
CH) 0
HO [-CH-CH -0-] H2 III
I
CH)
2.Addition of EO to form the PEO side block
HO [-CH-CH2-O-] IllH +( 2n) CH2- CH2
I "'./
CH) 0
CH)
I
HO- (CH2CH20) 11 - (CH2CHO) III- (CH2CH20) 11 - H
Figure 2.12. Equations representing the synthesis of the PEO/PPO/PEO [2].
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PEG group
H H
I I
HO-[C-C-O]
I I n
H H
An
H
I
HH-C-HI I
[C-C-O]I I m
H H
B
m
H H
I I
[C-C-O]-HI I n
H H
An
a)PEO/PPO/PEO type tri block copolymers (F-68, F-127, 6400,
P-104) (Table 3.1):n= Number of EO groups, m= Number of PO
groups.
B
m
PEO group
H H
I I
HO-[C-C-O]I I n
H H
An
PPO group
H
I
HH-C-HI I
[C-C-O]I I m
H H
B
m
b) PPO/PEP/PPO type tri block copolymers (Pluronic 10R-8)(Table
3.1): I//=Numberof PO groups, n=Number of EO groups.
Figure2.13.Structural formulas of PPO/PEO tri block copolymers.
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ThePEO content m PEO/PPO/PEO copolymers influences the rate of
rate decreases as the relative proportion of the PEO block
es. The dissolution rate also decreases as the copolymer molecular
t increasesfor Pluronic copolymer groups with the same PPO/PEO
sitionratio. This is probably result of the degree of hydrogen bonding
n thecopolymermolecules, and is also reflected in the physical form of
polymers.This type of block copolymers exhibit maximum foam height at
IPEO ratio of 40:60, the foam properties of each copolymer series
eandthendecreaseslightly as the molecular weight of the PPO segment
s. Copolymerswith high PPO content are effective defoamers. Also
ers with PPO blocks of high molecular weight are generally better
fiersthanthe lower molecular weight homologs. The thickening power of
seriesof copolymers increases as the PPO block molecular weight
sandasthePPO/PEO ratio decreases [56].
icelle formation properties of PEO/PPO/PEO block copolymer in
solutionshave been studied extensively. The critical micellization
amphiphile concentration at which micelles
stable polymolecular aggregates) start forming, IS a
fundamental value. The micellization amphiphilic block
inherently more complex that that of low molecular weight
nts. A large difference is often noted between the CMC vales
. edbydifferentmethods because the sensitivity of the techniques to the
of dispersedcopolymers present in solution may vary. For common
ts,aconsiderableamount of CMC data has been collected by Mukerjee
els whereasfor block copolymers only little CMC data have been
intheliterature[1,2, 56].
ightscatteringand fluorescence spectroscopy experiments have shown
/PEO/PPO block copolymers of suitable PPO/PEO composition and
weightdo indeed form polymolecular aggregates in solution. The
f thistypeof block copolymers decreases with increasing temperature.
t a\.[2] reportedthat aggregation numbers increase with temperature,
micelleradiusremainsapproximately constant [56].
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It is apparent from the experimental studies that PPO/PEO/PPO
copolymerswhich are relatively less hydrophobic, either due to a high PEO
contentor low molecularweight, do not form micelles at room temperatures,
butdo start to aggregateat higher temperatures.This can be explainedby the
fac~that water becomesa poorer solventfor both ethyleneoxide and propylene
oxidesegmentsat highertemperatures[56].
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2.7.2Rheology
Rheology IS the sCIence of deformation and flow. The rheological
characterization of formulated dispersions IS an essential parameter in
formulationdevelopment [58]. Also the well defined rheological properties is
essentialduring the processes like pumping, transporting, milling, mixing and
formingceramic systems. Ceramic slurries are commonly multi-component
systemsand relatively complex [46].
Flowing liquid or objects moved relative to a liquid phase generate
shearingeffects. To produce a certain shear rate dv/dx, an adequate shear stress
t hasto be provided for the molecules to be moved relative to each other [35].
When a shear stress l' is linearly dependent on the velocity gradient, (-
dv/dy),the liquid is called Newtonian.
l' =11L (-dv / dy) (2-10)
The constant of proportionality is the coefficient of the viscosity 11. The
velocitygradient (-dv / dy) is the shear rate y.
The viscosity of a suspension 11s is greater than the viscosity of the liquid
mediulll11L in the suspension. Also the ratio is referred to as the relative
viscosity 11,. For a very dilute suspension of non-interacting spheres 111 a
Newtonianliquid, the viscosity of the laminar flow is described as,
(2-11)
In liquids containing large molecules, laminar flow may orient the
moleculesor particles. When orientation reduces the resistance to shear, the
stressrequiredto increase the shear rate. This behaviour can be described as,
(2-12)
Where K is the consistency index and n<1 is the shear thinning constant.
It indicatesthe departure from Newtonian behaviour. The apparent viscosity
decreaseswith increasing shear rate and this behaviour is called the shear
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thinningor pseudoplastic. The apparent viscosity of this material described by
thepower law equation is,
11.=K y n-1 (2-13)
Also the pseudoplasticity IS the characteristic behaviour of weakly
nocculatedsuspensions [43,34,40]. The mechanism for this effect can be
describedin terms of the release of the liquid medium entrapped within
agglomeratedflocks. Pseudoplastic or shear thinning systems show a decrease
inviscositywith increasing shear rate. Power law materials have no yield point.
In densely packed suspensions the viscosity may increase with increasing,
shearate.Such behaviour is referred to as shear thickening or dilatant and may
ariseat shear rates above a critical value when shear planes are disrupted.
Dilatancycan provoke insufficient flow during slurry processing. It indicates
thatthe existence of an extremely concentrated, stabilized dispersion with
insufficientcompatibility between the medium and the stabilizing molecules
[43,34].
Slurries containing bonded molecules reqlme a stress called the yield
stress.Also the material is called a Bingham plastic when the flow behaviour is
describedby the equation,
(2-14)
The apparentviscosity 11.of a Bingham material is higher when the yield
stressis higher and decreases with increasing shear rate. A Bingham system
behavesimilarly to a Newtonian system in that once the shear stress exceeds a
certainvalue, the yield stress, the shear stress is proportional to the rate of
shear.
Another equation often used to describe the shear stress-shear rate
behaviourof a system containing weakly bonded particles is the Casson
equation:
(2-15)
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Where kl and k2 are structure dependent constants. This equation provides
shearthinning behaviour with non-linear dependence of the shear stress on shear
rate.
For some materials the apparent shear resistance and viscosity may
decreasewith shearing time. This is called thixotropy. In other words, times
dependentshear thinning and time dependent shear thickening behaviour is
referredto thixotropy and rheopexy respectively. For stericly stabilized slurry is
leftundisturbedfor a certain period, weak interlinked bonds may be generated.
If the effect of thixotropy is not pronounced, for example if the times of
destructionand recovery are short, this behaviour is considered to be an
advantagein some steps of the ceramic processing [40, 46, 35,47].
(a)
Shear - thinning
'\\
(b)
Shear rate
Figure 2.14.Variation of shear stress with shear rate for different models
of flow behaviour [47].
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2.7.3Dispersion and Rheology Studies on Alumina
Many researches was investigated the effects of di fferent type of
dispersing agents on the dispersion, stability and rheology of the alumina
suspensIOns.
For example, Cesarano J. and Aksay [6] used polyacrylic acid (PAA)
andpolymethlyacrylic acid (PMAA) for processing of highly concentrated (60
vol%) alpha alumina suspensions in water. PAA and PMAA are stabilizing
aluminasuspensions by electrostatic stabilization mechanism. Cesarano showed
that,for alumina suspensions that contain PAA the transition from a flocculated
stateto a dispersed state corresponded to the adsorption saturation limit at
variouspH values.
Many other researchers used both of PAA and PMAA dispersants to
dispersealpha alumina suspensions. They postulated that these were the most
conventionaldeflocculants for alpha alumina water system [15,24].
Hidber et a1. [19, 21] was used citric acid, as a dispersant for aqueous
aluminasuspensions. According to their results, citric acid molecules adsorbed
on the surface not only influence the surface charge of the alpha alumina
particlesbut also create a steric barrier. This naturally occurring tricarboxylic
acid,showed a high affinity to the alpha alumina surface. In their study the
maximumamount of citric acid adsorbed on the alumina surface was measured
atpH3 and it decreased at pH 8.
Evanko et a1. [12] investigated the dispersion behaviour of 15 wt%
aluminasuspensions by using anionic surfactants. In this study stabilizing
effectsof several al1lOI1lC surfactants were investigated for concentrated
dispersionsof two different pseudoboehmite aluminas at pH 4 and 7. The
anionicsurfactants of ethoxylated fatty alcohol carboxylate free acid form and
decyl(sulfophenoxy)benzenesulfonic acid, disodium salts were identified as
effectivein enhancing the stability of concentrated alumina dispersions. The
stabilizingeffect of all the surfactants enhanced at pH 4. According to the
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results of the study these surface-active agents can stabilize alumina dispersions
to a greater extent than electrostatic stabilization alone.
Sumita and Rhine [53] studied the effects of orgamc dispersants on
processing of alumina. They investigated the effect of water-soluble polymers,
such as benzoic acid and derivatives on the dispersion, packing and sintering of
alumina, with I % to 14.3 wt% dispersant concentration. Aromatic acids, such as
4-hydroxyl and 4-aminobenzoic acid were also found effective dispersants in
this study. Each polymeric dispersant had an optimum effective concentration
andexcess dispersant had a negative effect on the alumina sediment volume.
Adsorption effects of polyelectrolytes on the rheological properties of
alumina suspensions investigated by Guo et al [15]. A type or ammonium
polyacrylatewith a mean molecular weight of 15,000 was used in the study as a
polyelectrolyte. According to their results optimum coverage for stabilization
wasobserved at 95% for different solid loadings. They concluded that the full
coverageis not necessarily required to achieve stabilization for a suspension
that has non-high affinity adsorption. As the solid loading increases,
stabilizationof the suspensions becomes more difficult. A suspension that has a
low solid loading can be stabilized with relatively low coverage, however [or
suspensionsthat have a higher solid loading, greater coverage is necessary to
altainstability.
Esumi and Yamanaka [II] examined the effects of Sodium
dodecylpoly(oxyethylene) sulphate on alumina suspensions at pH 3.5. Also
theystudiedeffect of polymer chain lengths. They found that the adsorption of
SOEnS on alumina decreases with increasing oxyethylene chain length and this
adsorptionbehaviour significantly affects the stability of alumina dispersion.
The dispersion of alumina exhibits a dispersion-flocculation-redispersion
processby theadsorption of this surfactant.
Orth et al. [43] studied with block copolymers for stabilization of alpha
aluminasuspensions.For this purpose they used water-soluble P (MAA- block-
PEO)(polymethacrylic acid block polyethyleneoxide) block copolymers.
ccording to their results these block copolymers were highly efficient
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dispersants [or alpha alumina powders in aqueous solutions. Their dispersive
effect is based on a combination of specific adsorption of the PMAA anchor
block on the particle surface and shielding effects provided by the PEO
stabilizing blocks. In addition the adsorption of the negatively charged PMAA
block on the oppositely charged alumina surface reverses the electrophoretic
potential of the oxide particles, process that is strongly pH dependent.
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CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL
3.1 Materials
Bayer gibbsite and transition alumina used in this work were obtained
fromSeydi~ehir Aluminum Company. Gibbsite was reported to have a chemical
compositionof 64% AI20J, 0.3% Na20, 0.015 % Fe20J, 0.015% Si02 and 80% of
thepowder with above 40 ~m particles. The transition alumina was reported to
havea composition of 98,5% AI20J, 0.5% Na20, 0.025 % Fe20J, 0.020% Si02
withminimum 25% (X phase.
Two commercial high purity (X- AI20J powders were used in this study.
The first powder (AKP-53) has an average particle size of 0.29 ~lm, a BET
surfacearea of 12.3 m2/g, bulk density (tapped) of 1.5 g/cmJ and loose bulk
densityof 1.1 g/cmJ. The powder purity exceeded 99.99%, containing 140 ppm
Si,7 ppmNa, 20 ppm Mg, < 1 ppm Cu and 9 ppm Fe. This powder and above
information was kindly supplied by Sumitomo Chemicals Co., Japan. The
secondpowder with an average particle size of below 10 ~lm was purchased
fromAldrich Chemicals Co.
The pH of the 20 vol% AKP-53 and Aldrich alumina suspensIons was
measuredas 5.96 and 9.33 at 33°C respectively in distilled water without
additives.The pH of the gibbsite suspension was measured as 9.36 at 26°C. In
thecaseof transition alumina suspension the pH was measured as 9.8 at 23°C.
PEO/PPO tri block co-polymers (commercially known as Pluronics) were
obtainedfrom BASF Corporation, Washington, NJ. Structural formulas of block
copolymersused in this study were indicated in Chapter II Figure 2.13. Their
importantproperties and compositions are further listed in Table 3.1 and 3.2
respectively.
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Table 3.1. Important properties of surfactants used in this study [2].
Code Mol. weight %PEO Melt pour point © viscosity (cps)77°C
F -127 12600 70 56 3I00
F -68 8400 80 52 1000
P-I 04 5900 .40 32 390
PE-6400 2900 40 16 850
lOR -8 .4550 80 .
Table 3.2. Compositions of surfactants used in this study [56].
F-127 E097P069E097
F-68 E078P030E078
P-104 EOl3P030EOl3
Polyacrylic acid (with an average molecular weight Mw of 2000) from
Aldrich, citric acid with Mw 192 (Merck) and sodium dodecyl sulphate M,,: 288
(Sigma) were also used as dispersing agents at concentrations ranging from 10.7
10 10.2 M.
Distilled water used during the experiments had a conductivity of 113.5
~ls/cm(24.6 °C) obtained from equipment Jencons Autostills DDIIC.
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3.2 Powder Preparation Methods
Alumina powders were prepared from gibbsite by uSing eight di fferent
methodsin this work. The processing steps for the first four methods are shown
in Figure 3.1. The purpose of these variations in the processing steps was to
influence the nucleation and growth rate of the solid-solid phase
transformations. The powders were coded all at the end of the processing
diagrams.
Gibbsi te was wet ball milled for 16 hours in the first four methods.
Multifix Ball mill was used with a plastic container with 4.9 cm radius and
cylindrical zirconia media of 9.48 mm height. During milling, bulk volume was
calculatedby the summation of the ball volume and the void volume between
thegrinding media. The powders were ground at 115 rpm (85% of the critical
speed).
The ball-milled gibbsite was further heat treated at 350°C for 4 hours in
methods1 and 2. The particle size determination of the powders after milling
wasperformedby using Stoke's law,
[v=(gs-gr )px2 1 l8~l ]
Where;
gs. Density of the solid
gr: Density of the fluid
p : 9.81 m/s2, x: particle size, W viscosity of the fluid
Settling time of the particles in the suspension was calculated by uSing
terminalvelocity that was obtained from the above equation at a specified
height.The pH of the suspensions were adjusted to 3.5 with nitric acid to avoid
agglomerationduring sedimentation. Fractionation of the powders was
accomplishedby letting the suspensions for a preset time and separating the
sedimentandthe suspension. Fractions below 1 ~m and 5 ~llnfrom the powders
wererecoveredand used for further processing.
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Powders smaller thanl ).!mparticle size were calcined at 1200 °C, for 2
to 8 hours in a high temperature furnace (Carbolite 1600 RHF, with SOC/min
heating rate). The final powders were designated as M-IA and M-IB
respectively. The powder labelled as M-IP in method 1 was ball milled for 9
morehours. The < 5~lInpowder fraction was calcined at 1100 °C, for 2 hours
undersimi lar conditions.
The powder M-3 was prepared without heat treatment at 350°C. Gibbsite
wasmilled for 16 hours and the < 5 ~lInfraction of the powders was calcined at
1200 °C for 2 hours.
In the preparation of powder M-4, the transition alumina was used as the
startingmateria!. It was ball milled and fractionated. The < 5~lIn fraction was
calcinedat 1200 °C for 2 hours. Powder processing steps of powders M-l, M-2,
M-3 andM-4 were presented in Figure 3.1.
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GibbsiterBall milling Heat treatm.16 hours 350 °C_ 4 IHS
~
M-IA
Calcination
Separation+-Ball milli g7
1200 °C-2hrs
<1~lmfractionhours
M-IB
Calcination.J
~ M-I P (>1~lInfraction)1200 °C-8hrs
M-IPI
Calcination
Ball millingM-2 1100 °C-2hrs S
+-
9 hours
Gibbsite~-.Ball milling16 hours
~Calcination
Separation
M-3
1200 °C-2hrs
+-
<S~lmfraction
Transition Ball milling
Alumina
-+
16 hours
~
Calcination
Separatio
M-4 1200 °C-2hrs
+-
<S~lmfraction
Figure 3.1. Powder processing diagram of M-I, M-2, M-3 and M-4.
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Gibbsite was directly heat treated at 900°C for 3.5 hours in methods 5 to
7 (M-5 to M-7) as indicated in Figure 3.2. The effect of ball milling and
ultrasonic treatment was investigated on the transition to alpha alumina
transformation.
M-5
M-7A
M -6A
mtlhng&part
Size determin.
treatment-8h
Gibbsite
,Ir
Heat treatment
900°C - 3.5h
Calcination
Ball milling--.
Particle size
~ IIOO°C-
I h~
16hrs
deter ination
Ball milling-
C lcinatioParticle size-
f----+ 16 hours -.I 100°C - Ih--.dete mination
..
Calcination
M-6B
..
1200°C - 8h
Ultrasonic
n
c.......JIlo...
B ll
•...
Calcination
1200°C-8h M-7B
Calcination
1450 °C_ 2 h M-7C
Figure 3.2. Powder processing diagram ofM-5, M-6 and M-7.
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In the preparation method of powder M-8, gibbsite was primari Iy ball
milled for 5 hours that was followed by heat treatment at 350°C for 4 hours. The
secondary ball milling was also performed for 5 hours with 1 hour ultrasonic
treatment.For this purpose Elma Transsonic 660/H (35 kHz) ultrasonic bath was
used. During ultrasonic treatment, samples were also stirred to enhance the
process. Then powders were thermally treated at 900°C to transform to a
transition alumina. The third ball milling and ultrasonic treatment process
followed this. Finally powders were calcined at 1100 °C for 1 hour with
SOC/minand ball mi Iled after calcination. The powder preparation steps of all
the12powders are further tabulated in Table 3.3.
\ Gibhit,
Ball milling-
511
Heat treatment
350 °C_ 4h
Ball millillg-5h
Ultrasonic
treatment- Ih
Heat treatment
900°C-3.5h
Ball millillg-5h
Ultrasonictreatment -I h
"
Calcination
1100 °C - h
•Ball milling 5h
Particle sized ter i ation
M-8
Figure 3.3. Powder processing diagram of M-8.
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Table 3.3. Processing methods of prepared powders.
Powder Prepara tion
M- I
M-l-234-SM-661\1-77
8
Methods
A
B AAC
1stGrinding
•• •(Before heat treatment)
2ndGrinding
•
After heat reatment)
Final Grinding
(After calcination)
••
Ultrasonic Treatment
•
HeatTreat.
@ 350°C• •4 h urs
\IeatTreat.
90 •3.5 ours
Calcinat o @1 100°C
••I r
I 200°C
2 hours • •8 houl's
1450°
•2 hours
3.3 Powder Characterization
Powders with 3% PYA and 5%
moisture weredie pressed at 75 MPa by
hydraulichand press. Pellets were sintered
at1450°Cfor 2hours111a high
temperaturefurnace (Carbolite 1600 RHF). The sint r d densities of the pellets
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were determined by Archimedes method using a Sartorius BP 2108 with suitable
density measurement apparatus.
Particle size distributions of the two commercial powders were
determined by Mastersizer S.Ver.2.14, Malvern Instruments. Particle size
information of the prepared powders were estimated and reported as a fraction
of the total powder by use of Stoke's Law.
Thermal properties were examined by the Thermogravimetric Analyser
(TGA- 51/51 H, Shimadzu Co.) at 1000°C with 10°C/min heating rate by using
nitrogenas a carrier gas and Differential Thermal Analyser (DTA-50, Shimadzu
Co.) at 1450°C.
The Infrared Spectra of the powders were taken by Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectroscopy (FTlR-820 1, Shimadzu Co.). The pellets for the FTIR
analysiswere prepared by pressing a mixture of the 0.004 gr samples and the
0.2 gr KBr.
The phase identification in selected samples was determined by powder
X-ray diffractometer (Jeol JSDX 100S4) by using monochromatic CuKa
radiationwith Ni filter. The 28 was taken 6-80° with 2°/min scanning rate and
20 mm/min chart rate (In Dokuz Eyllil University, Mining Engineering
Department).
3.4Suspension Preparation Methods
Suspensions were prepared by uSlllg AKP-53, Aldrich alumina and the
powderM-7 A. Solid loadings in suspensions were adjusted as 0.125, 1.0, 14, 50
\01 % respectively (0.5, 4, 40, 80 wt %) for the viscosity measurements and
only0.5 wt % for turbidity measurements. Suspensions were prepared by using
differentmethods.These are as follows (Figure 3.4.):
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METHOD I:
Powder
& -----;;"'~110mins. of stirring
Water (Magnetic stirrer)
-----3"'~Supension I
METHOD II: Powder
---- &
Water
10 mins. of
stirring
(Magnetic
stirrer)
10 mins. of
Ultrasonic
treatment
10 mins. of
stirring
(Magnetic
stirrer)
~Supension 2
METHOD III:
Powder
&
Water
'" 1a mins. of stirring
(Magnetic stirrer)
--~",-Supension 3
Surfactant
·7 ·6 ·5 ·4 ·3
(10 .10 .10 .10 .10 M)
METHOD IV:
Powder
&
Water
10 mins. of
stirring
(Magnetic
stirrer)
Surfactant
·7 ·6 ·5 -4 ·3
(10 .10 .10 .10 .10 M)
10 mins. of
Ultrasonic
treatment
10 mins. of
stirring
(Magnetic
stirrer)
~upension 4
Method I
Method IIMethod IIIt V
Stirring
••
Ultrasonictreatment
••
seof surfact nts
•
Figure3.4. A shematic represantation of suspension preparation methods.
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3.5 Suspension Characterization
Rheological behaviour of the suspensIons was determined by uSing
Brookfield DV -III RV rheometer with ULA adaptor.
Viscosities of the suspensions were measured at different shear rates by uSing
thefollowing set conditions:
• Shear rate was set at maximum shear 250 S'I.
• It was decreased to 100S·1by 10S·I in every 30 sec.
• Shear rate was then again increased by 10increments up to 250 S·I.
The shear rate range was varied between 0 S·I to 200 S·I for high solid
loadings.The most effective parameter in defining the shear rate range was the
appliedtorque.
Large differences between the initial increasing rate sweep and the later
decreasingrate sweep were assumed due to flocculation.
Turbidity measurements were made by using an Omega Model (TRB-
800)turbidimeter. The methods described in Figure 3.4 were used to prepare the
suspensions.Measurements were done at preset time intervals as 30 see, 1.0,
2.0,4.0,8.0, 16, 32 and 64 minutes.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Powder Preparation and Characterization
Powders that were prepared with the methods mentioned in prevIous
chapterwere characterized with XRD, FTIR, density measurements and particle
size characterizations. The thermal behaviour of the gibbsite was also
determined.Results wi II be discussed in the following paragraphs.
4.1.1 Thermal Analysis
Differential thermal and thermogravimetric analysis of gibbsite in
Figures4.1 and 4.2 showed that most of the hydroxyl ions are driven off below
400°C. In this study some of the powders were thermally treated at 350 °C to
obtainhigh surface area powder with a network of sub microscopic cracks.
According to Wefers [1972] there are two endothermic peaks below this
temperaturein the DTA curve of a coarse grained gibbsite. The first one appears
near230°C .It is followed by an exothermic effect at approximately 280°C,
attributedto the formation of boehmite by hydrothermal conditions due to the
retardeddiffusion of the water vapour out of larger grains. The exothermic
reactiondoes not occur in DTA curves of the fine-grained trihydroxide [57].
lostinvestigatorsagree that boehmite and a disordered transition alumina (chi)
areformedupon heating of coarse gibbsite to about 400°C.
In this study there are three regions in the TGA curve of the gibbsite
(Figure4.1). The first stage between 250-330 °C is due to the decomposition of
thehydroxideand the removal of water vapor. The total weight loss is about
25% in this stage.
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Figure 4.1. TGA thermogramof gibbsite.
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In the DTA curve of the gibbsite thereis an endothermicpeak at 300°C
:ure4.2). This endothermicpeak is located in the sametemperaturerange
I stage I in the TGA curve and can be attributed to the gibbsite
Imposition.
The secondstage,which is between330-510°C in the TGA curve, may
ueto diffusion of the trappedwater in thestructure.The last stage,which is
een510- 550°C, may be due to the decompositionof the boehmiteformed
e first stage.There is also an endothermicdepressionin DT A curve in that
eraturerangesimilarly attributedto the decompositionof boehmite.In the
tageof the TGA curve weight loss is more rapid than the secondstagebut
in quantityas 2 %. The total weight loss in the gibbsite was observedas
4.1.2Particle Size Characterizations
Particlesize distributions of theAKP-53 and Aldrich aluminawere given
ures4.3 and 4.4 respectively.The reportedparticle size of the AKP-53 is
m but the Figure 4.3 demonstratedrathercoarseparticle size. Since size
ution measurementswere takenwithout the use of ultrasonic bath in the
t studythis differencewas attributedto theexistenceof agglomerates.
To examinethe particle size of the gibbsitedry sieving was applied with
anicalvibrator during 60 minutes.According to theresults49.7 % of the
~wasabove75 1J.m,16.8%was below 45 1J.mand 33% was betweenthe
45 llm.
Particle size of the gibbsite used in the preparation of M-1 to M-3
5 was calculated after 16 hours grinding. Fractionation of the ground
showedthat 15.7% was below 1 ~lmand 42% was below 5 1J.m.After
treatmenthat was followed by secondgrinding 14.3% of the gibbsite
~rminedto be below 1 1J.mand 70% was below 5 llm. The purposeof the
atmentprocess at 350°C was to obtain a disordered structure,which
may help the size reduction during grinding process. But relatively low percent
of submicron fraction was obtained. The particle size of the transition alumina
used in the preparation of M-4 was measured by dry sieving. Below 45 !J.m
fraction of the powder was 34.2%. In the case of M-4 powder after grinding for
16hours below 5 ~lmfraction was determined as 41.5 %.
In the case of M-5, 30.8% of the powder was smaller than I ~lm after
final calcination and 16 hours grinding step. For the powder M-6A this value
wasobtained as 21% and 68% of the powder was <5 ~lm.But the grinding step
wasbefore the calcination in the case of M-6A. The difference between the < 1
flm fractions of the M-5 and M-6A was attributed to the processing step of
grinding. The grinding process that was applied after calcination step was more
efficient in size reduction.
The below 1 !J.m fraction of the powder M-7 A was determined as 45 %
after calcination but it was 30.8% in the case of M-5. The only difference
betweenthe M-5 and M-7 A was the usage of ultrasonic bath in the case M-7 A.
So it may be thought that usage of ultrasonic treatment before calcination may
affectthe particle size and the nucleation rate of the transition alumina.
In the case of M-8 below 1 !J.mfraction was obtained as 10%, which was
thelowestvalue. Some agglomeration problem during fractionation might cause
to obtain such a low value. Additional grinding process after calcination was
eliminatedthis effect and below I ~lm fraction was obtained as 69%. These
resultswere also tabulated in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1. Below 1 !J.m and 5 !J.m fractions of some selected powders II1
differentprocessing steps.
After 1stAfter 2ndB foreAfter
Powders
GrindingGrindingCalcinationCalc ation
(%)
(%)
M-1A < lfll11
15,714,3-
-
M-1A <
5~ll1142 70-
-4
<5fll11 -41,5-
5
<1~ll 1 -30 8
M·6A <
lfll1 -
21
6
68
7
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45
8
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Figure 4.3. Particle size distribution of the AKP-53.
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Figure 4.4. Particle size distribution of Aldrich alumina.
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4.1.3 Density Measurements
In this study, densities of the powder pellets in green and sintered form
were measured. Results were tabulated in Table 4.2 and show the average of
threedifferent measurements.
The sintered density of the AKP-53 powder pellet was measured as 3.87
g/cm3 with 97% theoretical density (TD). This value was taken as a reference to
comparethe densities with other powders.
The sintered densities of the pellets prepared by powders M-lA and M-2
weremeasured as 3.46 and 3.15 g/cm3, respectively. On the other hand, density
of thepowder M-3 was lower than M-IA and M-2. The only difference between
thesepowders was the absence of the thermal treatment at 350 °e in the
preparation step 0f M -3.
The powders M-5, M-6A and M-7 A were all prepared through heat
treatmentat 900 °e. The highest sintered density was obtained in powder M- 7A
as3.603 g/cm3 with 91% of theoretical density. The powder pellet of M-5 has
ratherlow density as 3.116 g/cm3. The ultrasonic treatment that was applied to
M-7A was absent in the powder M-5. So the rather high density of the M-7A
mightbe attributed to the ultrasonic treatment effect. The sintered density of the
powderpellet M-6A was determined as 2.935 g/cm3. This powder was ball
milledbefore calcination to improve the transformation. But grinding before
calcinationto enhance the nucleation and growth rate did not influence the
sintereddensity M-6A powder pellets. For the powder pellet of M-8 although
ultrasonic treatment was applied sintered density was not high as M-
7A.Theoreticaldensity was calculated as only 77%.
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Table 4.2. Density and dimensions of the pellets before and after sintering.
DimensionsbeforeDimensi nsafte
Powders
Green
Sintered
TD
sinteri g
sintering
density
density
(g/cm3)
D
t
Dt
Diameter
thick.iameterthick.
(g/cl113 )
%
(111In)
(lllm)lllm)( 111111)
M-1A
1,6183,466874,323, 01 ,572,90
M-2
5605, 507 48\ 688
-3
752 5 66 230
4
.927. 4.2
5
, 019
-6A
899 52
7
369 51
8
58.
AKP-53
, 4772 8
ldrich
63
Gibs. @900°C
205.3
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4.1.4 Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) Analysis
The bands that were observed between 400 to 850 cm-I were due to AI-O
stretching. Especially Al-O peak at 740 cm-I exists in all powders. In the case of
gibbsite this peak was observed at 741 cm-I [57].
In all cases there was an unassigned peak at 813 cm-I. For the powder M-
lP there were some additional unassigned peaks at 960, 1080 cm-I. This powder
also contained OH bending peak at 1650 em-I. The powder M -8 showed OH
bendingpeak at the same point.
According to D.H. Lee et al. [31] the infra-red bands at 3624-3620, 3527
and3460 cm-I along with a doublet at 3396 and 3328-3383 cm-' are related with
gibbsitetype species.
In Figure 4.5(a) the FTIR spectrum indicates that the material is a
hydrate. The strong and broad absorption bands are located in the region
approximately at 3100, 3378, 3430, 3620, 3518 cm-I. This absorption is
associatedwith the OH stretching vibrations in molecular water [57]. FTIR
spectrumfor alumina AKP-53, Aldrich alumina does not show any distinct
bandsin these regions.
In powders M-IP, M-6, M-7, M-8 there was a carbonate peak at nearly
1400 em-I. This may be caused by COz adsorption from the atmosphere.
Same authors [31] reported bands at 1520 -1570 em-I and/or 1350-1410
em·1 on adsorption of COz on gamma-alumina surface. These bands were
associatedwith bicarbonate, unidentate or bidentate carbonate species but their
exactassignment was unclear. The presence of surface impurities plays an
importantrole adsorbing such species. For example, presence of Na' ion on the
aluminasurface enhances the ability of adsorbing COz' According to them, the
infra-redbands at 3305, 1520-1580 and 1390 cm-I can be associated with the
surfacespecies which has a dawsonite-like structure in Bayer processed alpha
alumina.COz and Na+ions on the alumina surface, resulting in the formation of
adawsonite(NaAI(OH)zCO) on their surface.
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Figure4.5. FTIR spectraof (a) AKP-53, (b) Aldrich, (c) M-7A
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4.1.5 X-ray Powder Diffraction Analysis
XRD analysis was performed in the range 6 to 80° 28 range in order to
investigate the nature of the alumina phases in the final alumina powders. The
XRD patterns of the 10 of the 12 powders along with the pattern of the
commercial high purity alpha alumina AKP-53 powder are given in the Figures
4.6 to 4.8. The codes of the powders are indicated on the patterns. XRD peaks
of only a and K phases of the alumina were detected in all the patterns. The 28
peak locations and spacings of these phases along with relative line intensities
up to about 28 = 80° obtained form literature and they are further tabulated in
Table 4.3 [57].
The commercial AKP-53 powder XRD pattern shows the presence of
mostlysharp 12 alpha (a) peaks. The powder is in pure alpha (a) form with no
kappa(K) or other transition alumina form.
Powders were calcined at three different temperatures in this work (1100,
1200and 1450 °C). Only powder M-7C was heat treated at 1450 °C for 2 hours,
which is a relatively high temperature for the transition alumina to alpha phase
conversion.XRD pattern of the powder M-7C is given in Figure 4.10 indicates a
phasepure a alumina with relatively sharp a peaks. There are also very weak 5
peaksand three these were assigned as K. These peaks may also represent
another impurity phase containing sodium. The transformation is mostly
completeand the powder is high purity a.
The powders M-7B, M-6B and M-1B although processed differently were
calcinedat 1200 °C for 8 hours. The XRD patterns of these are given in Figure
4.10indicates that two of these powders are high purity a powders. These
powderswere heat treated at 900°C and mechanically treated before calcination
at1100°C for 1 hour (M-7B ultrasonically treated and M-6B ball milled). Heat
treatmentat 900°C seems to favour the phase transformation at 1200°C. The
XRD pattern of the third powder (M-1B) showed that the presence of a
multiphasestructure. This powder was heat treated at 350°C and subsequently
ballmilled and calcined at 1200 °C for 8 hours. The heat treatment for a shorter
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time (2 hours) at 1200 °e with similar processing (M-I A Figure 4.8) yields a
multiphase powder with significantly less sharp a peaks.
The XRD patterns of the powders M-5, M-6A and M-7 A (all calcined at
1100 °e) indicated that differences in processing do have some affects on the
nucleation of the a phase in the K phase. Heat treatment of the gibbsite at 900
°C followed by calcination at 11 oooeresulted in the formation of almost pure K
phase.Ball milling (M-6A) and ultrasonic treatment (M-7 A) prior to calcination
at 1100 °e caused partial transformation to the a phase. The XRD patterns of
thesepowders given in Figure 4.9 indicate the presence of multi phase powders.
The processing of the powder M-8 involves all the pre-treatment steps.
The XRD pattern indicates an almost single-phase K powder. This powder also
asreported earlier had 69% of the particles finer than l~lm. The sintered density
was also relatively low (77 % TD). The explanation for the behaviour of this
powderis yet unclear.
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Table 4.3. InterplanarSpacingsandRelative Line Intensitiesof a andK [57].
Alpha alumina(a) Kappa Alumina (b)
d
I28 d28
(spacing)
(intensity) (spacing)(intensity)
3.479
7425,586.2314,27
2.552
93 144 529 71
379
47 7 ,121,13
.085
0043, 63, 435
1.740
35 2 7963 04
601
812 23
5 6
35 6 5788
1
6 417
4 4
66 28 88 20 619
,27
7 60 I4 7
9
67 42 2
19
80 9
6
1
7
6
38
5
1 25
5 5
0
3
, 83
9 3
(a) Preparedfor ATM X-ray Powder DataFile [57].
(b) Film patternestimatedvisually (Stumpf) [57].
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4.2 Suspension Preparation and Characterization
Suspensions that were prepared by the methods gIven In Chapter (III)
were characterized by use of the rheological and turbidity measurements. The
results of these measurements will be discussed in the following paragraphs.
4.2.1 Rheological Measurements
These measurements were performed at low, intermediate and high solid
loadings as 0.125, 1.0, 14, 50 vol%. Measurements were carried out with
commercial aluminas AKP-53, Aldrich and the powder that was prepared in this
study,M-7 A with BET surface area 29.82 m2/g and 62.35 0A BET average pore
diameter.The measured flow curves were fitted to various rheological models,
including the Newtonian, Casson, Bingham model and some flow behaviours
suchas shear thinning (pseudoplastic), shear thickening (dilatant).
Figure 4.12 and 4.13 show the effect of three different surfactants; F-
127, F-68, PAA and ultrasonic treatment on alumina powder suspensions (AKP-
53) at 80 wt%-(50 vol%) solid loading. Figure 4.12 (a) illustrates the suspension
that is prepared by using method (1). According to the graph there is a
differencebetween the initial increasing rate sweep and the later decreasing rate
sweep,which was assumed to be due to flocculation. Since there is a non-linear
relationshipbetween the shear rate and stress the flow curve was fitted with the
CassonModel with 48% confidence of fit. Initial part of the curve has a typical
shearthinning character with 1.34 N/m2 yield stress that may follow by a
thixotropiccharacter. In thixotropic materials the apparent shear resistance and
viscosityat a particular shear rate may decrease with shearing time.
Figure 4.12 (b) represents the suspension that was prepared by method
(ll). According to the graph, ultrasonic treatment has a major effect on the
dispersionbehaviour of the slurry. In that case thixotropic loop diminishes.
Here the main function of the ultrasonic treatment was to prevent tbe
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agglomeration of the powder that occurred in the early stages of the suspension.
The flow curve shifts from a shear-thinning model to approximately Newtonian
model.
In Figure 4.12 group (c) consists of the suspensions that contain PAA at
10.6, 10'4, 10'3M concentrations. These suspensions were prepared by using
method (IV). For the concentration of lO'6M PAA, there is a disturbance for the
dispersion behaviour. There is also a slight increase in viscosity from 0.5 to 5
mPa.s. As the P AA concentration was increased to 10,4M, the suspension started
to give a shear thickening behaviour in the increasing rate sweep. Here the
suspension deviated from Newtonian model. Finally at lO'3M there were no
measurable data because of strong agglomeration. pH of the suspensions that
contain PAA was measured as 5 to 7 at different concentrations. Since around
pH 9, alumina surface has a negative charge, the measurements were not
conductedat this pH region due to PAA's negative charge. But in case of 10'3M
the suspension pH was measured as 3.4. The behaviour of PAA ill aqueous
solution at different pH values was investigated by Cesarano& Aksay [6].
H
I
- C -CH2-
I
COOH 1
Figure 4.11. Structure of PAA polymer segments [6].
According to their study the carboxylic groups dissociate more with
increasingpH, resulting in chain straightening due to repulsion between the
monomerunits. At pH 9, when almost complete dissociation of the carboxylic
groupshas taken place, the dispersion property of the polymer is at its greatest.
As the pH is decreased, the number of negatively charged sites is continually
decreaseduntil the PAA is effectively neutral near pH 3.4 and the fraction
dissociated(ex) goes to zero. In this condition, the PAA chains approach
insolubilityand form relatively small coils or clumps. On the other hand, Guo et
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al. [12] mentioned that at low pH values such as 4-6, high affinity adsorption
occurs, and as the pH increases, the driving force for adsorption due to
electrostatic attraction decreases.
Figure 4.13 (d) gives the viscosity results of the suspension in the case of
F-68, which shows nearly Newtonian behaviour. Also there is no difference
betweenthe initial and the final sweeps.
In Figure 4.12 (e) effects of F-] 27 were summarized. At concentrations
of ]0'6M and 10·4M, the initial sweep has a shear thickening behaviour that was
followed by final decreasing route. On the other hand at la-3M surfactant
concentrations suspension caught the Newtonian behaviour again. Here as it was
shown in Figure 4.13 (e), the viscosity is nearly constant hence the suspension
is highly stable in that situation. Similar behaviour was observed in the case of
F-68.
In the case of (1)= 14 vol% solid loading, AKP-53 suspensions prepared
withmethod (1), flocculated weakly with a yield value. It had a shear thickening
behaviourwith yield stress. Also viscosity of the system reaches about 20 mPa.s
at 100 (lis). But the usage of ultrasonic treatment affected the system
significantly. Addition of F-68 and F-127 did not bring any majorable change
with using ultrasonic treatment. All of the suspensions in the system except
PAA, showed a typical shear thickening or Newtonian model and the viscosities
werenearly constant (changes between 1.5-3.29 mPa.s) as indicated in Figure
4.14 and Figure 4.15. But PAA at concentrations of 1O-4M and 10'3M had a
negativeeffect on the stability. The slurries displaced shear-thinning behaviour
with 1.87 (N/m2) yield value. Here suspensions were in their flocculated form
again(Figure 4.15 (e)).
In the case of (1)= 1% and 0.125 vol% AKP-53 solid loading, suspensions
wereapproximately Newtonian without any treatment and surfactant addition.
Theseresults can be followed from Figures 4.16 to 4.19. Although suspensions
arestablein the related figures there is a slight increase in the viscosity values
withtheshear rate.
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For the Aldrich alpha alumina powder at <1>=50vol%, slurry without any
treatment showed an undispersed behaviour. There is a big difference between
the initial and the final rate sweeps. The suspension shows a [Joccu lated
behaviour as pointed out in Figure 4.20 (a). Also the use of ultrasonic treatment
did not bring any sufficient effect on creating a stable dispersion and viscosity
of the suspension increased detrimentally. On the other hand F-68 and F-127
improved the dispersion characteristics of the slurry. After the usage of F-68
and F-127 suspensions gained nearly dilatant behaviour. Especially in the case
of F-127 at 10·3M minimum viscosity values were obtained ranging between
2.34 to 4.0 mPa.s. At this point the yield value decreased and the loop
diminished. The flow curve shifted from a flocculated form to dilatant. But PAA
hasshowed a negative effect at high concentration level, that is 10·3M. At this
concentration flow curve was fitted with the shear thinning with >50 mPa.s
viscosity and suspension was shifted to strongly flocculated form.
Aldrich alpha alumina with <1>=14%and I vol% solid loadings had
approximately a dispersed nature. So that usage of ultrasonic bath and the
sur[actantswas not shown any major effect. Similar results were obtained with
AKP-53 powder at 4% solid loading. All of the suspensions in the case of
Aldrich had a shear thickening behaviour as it was denoted in Figures 4.22 and
4.24.
To investigate the effect of ultrasonic bath treatment on the stability of
the suspensions, some measurements were performed with AKP-53, Aldrich
powderand M-7 A alumina at <1>=0.125%, 14% and 50 vol%. But in the case of
(\)= 50 vol% solid loading for both M-7 A and Aldrich powders measurements
could not performed because of very high torque values caused by strong
nocculation.In this set suspensions were prepared with 10 minutes stirring only
withoutany ultrasonic bath treatment (method Ill).
For the Aldrich suspensions, addition of PAA at pH=5 and F-127 for all
conditionscreated a flocculated system. As the solid loading was increased,
negativeeffect of these dispersants also increased as indicated in Figures 4.28,
4.29and4.30. Especially for the case <1>=40 wt% Aldrich, viscosities reached to
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above25 mPa.s. Additionally as the surfactant concentration increased the shear
thinning behaviour in suspensions became stronger. Hence suspensions became
flocculated.
In the case of M-7 A suspensions simi lar results were obtained in Figure
4.31. Here effect of F-127 at 10-6, 10-4and 10-3M surfactant concentrations was
studied with method (III) and at 10-4 M with method (IV). According to the
resultsM-7 A suspensions has a disperse character even at <1>=14 vol% without
any treatment (method I). However usage of surfactant and the ultrasonic
treatmentcreated flocculation in the system. So all of the suspensions showed
shearthinning behaviour.
For the AKP-53 suspensions effect of F-127 was studied at 10-2M for <1>=
0.125%, 14% and at 10-3 M for <1>=50% respectively. All the suspensions
preparedwith method (III) showed flocculated character (Figure 4.33). Based on
thesestudies, the following results can be summarized:
• As the solid loadings were increased, the viscosities of the
suspensions were also increased.
• For high solid loadings, that is <1>= 50%, 14% AKP-53 and 50%
Aldrich, only stirring of the suspensIOns (method 1) is not
sufficient to create dispersion. System gets flocculated in those
situations.
• For the AKP-53 suspensions the use of ultrasonic bath (method II)
is sufficient to overcome the flocculation and obtaining a
dispersed system for all solid loadings. But in the case Aldrich
suspension at <1>=50% and M-7A suspensions at <1>=14% usage of
ultrasonic bath is not enough the overcome the flocculation.
• The suspensions are exposed to the high frequency vibrations In
ultrasonic treatment. Both physical and chemical changes occur as
a result of a physical phenomenon, known as cavitation. It is the
formation of expansion and implosion of microscopic gas bubbles
in liquid absorbs ultrasonic energy. Compression and refraction
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waves rapidly move through the liquid media. If the waves are
sufficiently intense they will break the attractive forces in the
existing molecules and create gas bubbles. This process may
create a better dispersion or flocculation.
• When method (IV) was applied, effect of surfactants varied
depending on the type and the concentration of the dispersants for
all the powders tested. There was no negative effect of F -68 for all
suspensions prepared with method (IV). Also for AKP-53 and
Aldrich powders best results were obtained in the case of F -127 at
10-3 M.
• In the case of Aldrich alumina suspensIons at <1>=50% prepared
with method (IV), use of F-127 had a positive effect on the
dispersion behaviour. On the other hand in that situation PAA
created flocculation. Similarly in the case of AKP-53 at <1>=14%
and 50% PAA caused flocculation at high dispersant
concentrations.
• For all powders, use of F -127 and PAA without any ultrasonic
treatment had a negative effect on the dispersion behaviour of the
suspensions especially at high solid loadings (method" 111).
Negative effect of these surfactants in that situation increased as
the surfactant concentration increased.
The reason for the flocculation of these non-ionic polymeric surfactants
suchas F-127 in method (III) might be attributed to the depletion flocculation
mechanismthat occurs at small particle separations. Also bridging effect may
causeflocculation. In that mechanism surfactant molecules can cover two or
moreparticles together hence may cause weak flocculation.
It was found in the literature [2, 42] solutions of F-127 In water at very
highconcentrations (in the gel state) without any powder also have a yield
slressvalue that means they can only flow when the yield stress, which is
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applied to them, is larger then a threshold value. Also the yield value increases
with increasing F -127 concentrations. The highest yield values are above 1000
Mpa, this is such a high value that in those hard gels large and heavy particles
can be suspended without the occurrence of sedimentation [13]. This might be
causing some shear thinning behaviour in the presence of very high surfactant
concentrations in method (III).
On the other hand dispersion and stabilisation mechanisms of block
copolymers will be discussed in Section 4.2.3. This section also gives possible
explanation for the stabilisation mechanism of block copolymers such as of F-
127without adsorption to the alumina surface such as depletion stabilization.
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Figure4.12. Shear rate VS. shear stress graphs of AKP-53 suspensions prepared
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Figure4.14. Shear rate vs. shear stress graphs of AKP-53 suspensions prepared
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Figure4.18. Shear rate vs. shear stress graphs of AKP-53 suspensions prepared
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Figure 4.19. Shear ratevs. viscosity graphsof AKP-53 suspensionsprepared
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Figure 4.23. Shear rate vs. viscosity graphs of Aldrich suspensions
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Figure4.26. Shear rate vs. shear stressgraphsof Aldrich alumina suspensions
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Figure4.27. Shear rate vs. viscosity graphs of Aldrich alumina suspensions
preparedwith Method I, II and IV at 0,125 vol %-( 0.5wt%) solid loading.
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Figure 4.28. Shear rate vs. viscosity graphs of Aldrich alumina
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loading.
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Figure 4.29. Shear rate vs. viscosity graphs of Aldrich alumina
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Figure 4.30. Shear rate vs. viscosity graphs of Aldrich alumina
suspensionspreparedwith Method I, II and III at 0,125 vol %-( 0.5wt%)
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Figure 4.31. Shearratevs. viscosity graphsof M-7A aluminasuspensions
preparedwith Method I, II, III andIV at 14vol%-(40wt%) solid loading
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Figure4.32. Shearratevs. viscosity graphsof M-7A aluminasuspensions
preparedwith Method I, II, III andIV at 0.125vol%-(0.5 wt%) solid loading.
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4.2.2 Turbidity Measurements
In this part of study, the stability of alumina suspenSLOns was
investigated in the absence of stirring.
Turbidity refers to how clear or how cloudy the water is. The lower the
turbidity, the clearer the water. It is a unit of measurement quantifying the
degree to which light travelling through a water column is scattered by the
suspended particles. The scattering of light increases with a greater suspended
load. Turbidity in water is generally measured in units called Nephelometric
Turbidity Units (NTU) or Jackson Turbidity Units (JTU).
In the study alumina suspensions were prepared by USl11gthe [our
methods described in Chapter III for AKP-53, Aldrich powders. The solid
loading was 0.5 wt% and constant through the experiments. Higher solid
loadings could not be measured. In addition to the effect of method type on the
turbidity of suspensions, the effect of stirring, ultrasonic treating time,
surfactant type and concentration was also studied. Various type of dispersing
agents such as poly acrylic acid (PAA), citric acid, sodium dodecyl sulphate
(SDS), Pluronic F-127, Pluronic P-I04, Pluronic 10-R8, Pluronic F-68 and PE
6400 were tested during the experiments within the concentration range [rom
10-7 M to 1O-2M. The findings of these experiments were discussed in the
following paragraphs.
First of all, the effect of method type to prepare alumina suspensions on
their turbidities and therefore on their stabilities were studied. The results are
presented in Figure 4.34 for AKP-53. It is seen that there is a considerable
difference among the methods in terms of the dispersion and the stability of the
system.Method (II) and (IV), which include ultrasonic treatment in the absence
and presence of a dispersant respectively, gave very simi lar results. On the
otherhand, method (I), just stirring produced more dispersed suspensions. The
resultsthat obtained in the presence of polymers, method (III), were much better
thanthe other methods. But to be able to reach the stability some period of time
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was required. Therefore someadditional testswere conductedto understandthe
influence of surfactanttypeandconcentration.
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Figure 4.34. Effect of method type on turbidity of the alumina
suspensionsas a function of time Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina
type:AKP-53; Temp:29.1°C; pH: 5.8
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Additional experimentswere conductedto understandthe effect of the
stirring and ultrasonic treatingtime on the stability of AKP-53 powder. To be
able to examinetheeffect of NaCI on thestability of thesystemdue to its effect
on electrical double layer, some tests were also conductedin the presenceof
10-IM and 1M NaCI.
Figures 4.35, 4.36 and 4.37 representthe effects of stirring, with and
without ultrasonic treatmentand ultrasonic treating time respectively.As the
stirring time before the measurementincreasedfrom 10 minutes to 60 minutes
turbidity decrease.When ultrasonic treatmentwas applied to the systemfor 10
minutes lower turbidity values were obtained. For the situation 60 minutes
stirring and 10 minutes ultrasonic treatment,turbidity values declined to about
30 NTU from 70 NTU startingvalue. As it is seenfrom Figures 4.36 and 4.37,
the use of ultrasonic treatmentdestroys the stirring effect on stability. The
change in the ultrasonic treating time on the other hand did not make any
difference(Figure 4.37).
Figure4.35. Effect of stirring time on turbidity of aluminasuspensionsprepared
by Method I as a function of time. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type:
AKP-53; Temp:29.1oC;pH: 5.0.
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Figure 4.36. Effect of conditioning time on turbidity of the alumina suspensions
prepared by Method I and II as a function of time. Solid wt%: 0.5;
Alumina type:AKP-53; Temp:29°C; pH: 5.2
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As pointed out before somesuspenSIOnswere preparedwith 0.1 M and
1M NaCI solutions and the results were presentedin Figure 4.38. It was seen
that coagulation starts after a certain time period. That is, according to the
Figure 4.38 use of indifferent electrolytedispersesthe systemup to 10 mins
andthencoagulatestheparticles.
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160
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Figure 4.38. Effect of indifferent electrolyte,NaCI, on turbidity of the alumina
suspensions preparedby Method I as a function of time. Solid
wt%: 0.5; Alumina type:AKP-53; Temp:30.2oC;pH: 6.4
Turbidity resultsof different dispersingagentswere muchmore different
fromeachother and also different concentrationsof thesamesurfactanthad not
similar turbidity values. For exampleFigure 4.39 shows the effect Pluronic p-
104concentration on turbidity as a function of time. Figure 4.40 shows the
reproducibility of the results obtained with this polymer. All of the
measurementswere carried out for 3 times for the accurate data. For this
surfactantthere was not much difference between the results of different
concentrationsexceptthe highestconcentrationof 10-3 M. At this concentration
coagulationandthereforesettlingof particlesstartsafter20 minutesof waiting.
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Figure4.39. Effect of polymeric surfactant,P-I04, concentrationon turbidity of
AKP-53 alumina suspensionspreparedby Method I, II andIII as a
function of time. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type: AKP-53; Temp:
27.1oC; pH: 5,3-6,3
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Figure 4.40. The reproducibility of turbidity versus time measurementsat
different P-104 concentrations (Method II). Solid wt%: 0.5;
Alumina type:AKP-53; Temp:27 0C; pH: 6,3
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Similarly the Figures 4.41 and 4.42 demonstratethe effect of PAA at
different concentrationsas a function of time and the reproducibility of these
experimentsrespectively. In generalPAA increasesthe turbidity values of the
systemexceptat 10-6M, asdenotedin Figure 4.41.
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Figure 4.41. Effect of polymer, PAA, concentrationon turbidity of AKP-53
alumina suspensionspreparedby Method I, II and III as a function
of time. Solid wt%: 0.5; AKP-53; Temp:25.1oC; pH: 4,5
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Figure 4.42. The reproducibility of turbidity versus time measurements at
different PAA concentrations. Solid wt%: 0.5,·Alumina type: AKP-53;
Temp:25.30C,·pH: 4,5
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In Figure 4.43, turbidity values of suspensions with F-127 at different
concentrations were presented. Figure 4.44 shows the reproducibility of the
results obtained with F-127. Results rather similar with PAA and P-I04 but at
1O-2M it behaves very different. At this concentration turbidity of F-127 is very
high in the initial stage of the measurement. But the stability changes drastically
as a function of time.
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Figure 4.43. Effect of polymer, F-127, concentration on turbidity of AKP-53
alumina suspensions prepared by Method I, II and III as a function
of time. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type: AKP-53,' Temp: 29.1°C,'
pH: 5,3
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Figure 4.44. The reproducibility of turbidity versus time measurementsat
different F-127 concentrations. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type:
AKP-53; Temp: 29. JOC; pH: 5.3
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In addition, some other surfactants were also tested and the results are
presented in Figures 4.45 to 4.48 for an anionic simple surfactant SDS, citric
acid and polymeric surfactants Pluronic 10R-8 and 6400 respectively.
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Figure 4.45. Effect of surfactant, SDS, concentration on turbidity of AKP-53
alumina suspensions prepared by Method I, II and III as a function
of time. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type: AKP-53; Temp: 24.6°C;
pH: 5.2-7,6
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Figure 4.46. Effect of Citric acid concentration on turbidity of AKP-S3 alumina
suspensions prepared by Method I, II and III as a function of time.
Solid wt%: 0.5,'Alumina type: AKP-53,' Temp: 20.50C; pH: 6,1-
2,77
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Figure 4.47. Effect of polymer, 10R-8, concentrationon turbidity of AKP-53
alumina suspensionspreparedby Method I, II andIII as a function
of time. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type: AKP-53; Temp: 29.1oC;
pH: 5.0.
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For Aldrich alumina powder the effect of the polymeric surfactants were
different. These results are given in Figures 4.49 and 4.50 and the comparison
of the methods are given in Figures 4.51, 4.52 and 4.53 for F-127, PAA and F-
68 respectively. It was seen that 10-2 M of F-127 increased the turbidity system
considerably. But the system was not stable.
In the case of Aldrich alumina, suspension is unstable and changed with
time. The increase in coagulation continued even in the presence of dispersants
and the ultrasonic treatment.
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Figure 4.49. Effect of polymer, F-127, concentration on turbidity of Aldrich
alumina suspensions prepared by Method I, and III as a function of
time. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type: Aldrich; Temp: 30.loC; pH:
5.0.
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Figure 4.50. The reproducibility of turbidity versus time measurements at
different PAA concentrations for Aldrich alumina suspensions.
Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type:Aldrich; Temp:30.loC; pH: 5.0.
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Figure 4.51. Effect of method type on turbidity of the Aldrich alumina
suspensionsin thepresenceofPluronic F-127 (10.3 M). Solid wt%:
0.5; Alumina type: Aldrich; Temp: 29°C; pH: 5.O.
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Figure 4.52. Effect of methodtype on turbidity of the alumina suspensionsin
the presence of PAA (10-3 M). Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type:
Aldrich; Temp:29.1oC;pH: 5.0-7.0
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Figure 4.53. Effect of polymer, F-68, concentration on turbidity of Aldrich
alumina suspensions prepared by Method 1, and IV as a function of
time. Solid wt%: 0.5; Alumina type:Aldrich; Temp:2 lOC: pH: 4.6
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Based on above studies results of the turbidity measurements can be
summarized in the followings:
• As the stirring times in method (1) was increased turbidity started
to decrease.
• Ultrasonic treatment time did not bring majorable difference in the
turbidity values.
• Use of indifferent electrolyte dispersed the system up to
10 mins and then coagulated the particles.
• AKP-53 powder was unstable without any treatments (method I)
and but usage of surfactant (in method Ill) was created a stability
after a period time.
• Aldrich powder was also unstable in natural form even in the
usage of surfactants. Sedimentation was observed after a short
period of time that may be caused by big particle size.
• Ultrasonic treatment in method (IV) decreased the turbidity values
for all situations but results of it were rather stable.
• Application of ultrasonic treatment to these systems, which is
called method II (without polymer) and IV (with polymer) in this
study, changed the dispersion and the stability characteristics
(Figure 4.34). Both results show that use of ultrasonic treatment
diminishes the effect of surfactant.
The main reason to obtain very high turbidity values in some cases
especially at high concentrations may be attributed to the micellization
character of the F-127. Also this high surfactant concentration may change the
density of the water, so particles will settle down slowly. Wanka et al. [56]
studied the aggregation behaviour of F-127 can form micelles in aqueous
solutions if the PPO block is large enough and the concentration is high enough.
They also measured the critical micelle concentration point of F-127 as nearly
10-3M.
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This effect was investigated by measuring turbidity of the system when
micelles are present (>10.2M F-127) without particles in the system. But in the
case of without powder rather low turbidity values were obtained (5 -15 NTU)
for F-127 at 10-2 M.
Application of ultrasonic treatment with (method IV) and without
(method II) surfactants decreased the turbidity but the stability of the system did
not change. This gradual decrease in turbidity may attribute to the network that
created by the closer approach of the powders with each other. In that picture,
the particles are not agglomerated but come closer with each other and being
suspended in the water. In that case turbidimeter will detect the less number
particles with a bigger size.
When the two-alumina samples used in this study were compared, the
suspension of AKP-53 was more stable with the ultrasonic treatment. On the
other hand, in the case of AKP-53 powder, there was a reproducibility problem
in the absence of any chemical or mechanical treatment. Hence measurements
were repeated more than 10 times and the average values were used. This
problem might be due to the very fine particle size distribution of thi·s powder.
In general, addition of surfactants disperses the particles, but a certain time is
required for the system to become stable.
The reason of the rapid coagulation of Aldrich alumina powder was
attributed to its rather coarse particle size. According to the Stoke's law the
time required for the settling of the Aldrich particles with 10 /-lm size is about 4
minutes due to gravitational force. Therefore even in the presence of the
surfactants, Aldrich powders are settled down after a short period of time.
Another difference between the stabilization and dispersion behaviors of
AKP-53, Aldrich alumina powder might be due to their natural pH values In
water. AKP-53 has a rather low pH (5.9) value that is far form the pHpzc of
alumina. So it will tend to disperse easily especially at low solid loadings. The
natural pH of Aldrich alumina however is around 9.3 that is around pzc value
and creates coagulation.
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4.2.3 Discussion for Stabilization mechanisms Block copolymers in
the Absence of Adsorption on Alumina
The adsorption studies in the literature (Kayes and Rouling, 1979; Tadros
and Vincent, 1980; Malmsen at al ,1992; Miano et al ,1992; Faers and Luckham
,1994) elucidate the mechanism of adsorption of block copolymers onto pure
hydrophobic (polystyrene latex) and hydrophilic (silica) substrates. For
hydrophilic surfaces, adsorption occurs through ethylene oxide groups (PEO) by
hydrogen bonding between the oxygen of the EO groups and surface. For
hydrophobic surfaces, the adsorption of block copolymer occurs via the
hydrophobic portion (PPO) of the molecule through hydrophobic attraction.
Although Fukishama and Kumagai [18] have shown the adsorption of
non-ionic surfactants on hydrophilic surfaces, Huang et al. [12,16,18] reported
that PEO adsorbs on silica but not alumina. It was proposed that for PEO to
adsorb on oxide surfaces, the polymer has to displace enough water molecules
bonded to the solid surface and create strong entropic effect. In the case of
strongly hydrated alumina surface the polymer cannot displace sufficient water
molecules necessary for adsorption. However, there is no explanation for the
differences in the adsorption behaviour of the alumina and the silica.
Also, according to the literature, when adsorption capacity and the
polymer coverage to the particle surface are high, dispersion and stabilization
behaviour of the suspensions is better.
Guo et al. [15] suggested that the presence of the free polymer in the
system might cause weak flocculation due to depletion effect. Also effect of free
polymer on flocculation becomes stronger as the volume fraction of alumina
ll1creases. But the mechanism was unclear and further investigation was
suggested.
It is also known that in liquid powder systems, the water film drainage
between the particles is necessary for agglomeration and presence of surfactant
molecules or micelles in water affect the drainage of this film and prevents
agglomeration (Nicolow and Wassan) [45]. Hence this should create dispersion
in the system even tough there is no adsorption on the surface.
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Above explanation was also in good agreementwith the depletion
stabilization theory. Depletion stabilizationis the mechanismthat thoughtto be
theeffectiveone in thecaseof block copolymersin this study.
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Figure 4.54. A schematicrepresentationof thepossiblestabilizationmechanisms
of surfactantin aluminasuspensions.
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CONCLUSIONS
Preparation of fine alumina powders starting from gibbsite and also
dispersion behaviour of alumina suspensions by block copolymers was
investigatedin this work. Effect of mechanicalpre-treatmentlike ball milling
and use of ultrasonic bath on nucleation and growth of the alpha alumina
powdersin transition form matrixwas essayed.
Density measurementsexhibited that 91% theoretical density was
obtainedin powderM-7A thatwas ultrasonically treatedbefore calcination.The
sintereddensity of the powderpellet M-6A was determinedas 73% TD thatwas
ball milIed before calcination to improve the transformation. But grinding
before calcination to enhancethe nucleation and growth rate did not influence
thesintereddensityM-6A powderpellets.
According to theparticle size characterizations,it may be concludedthat
grinding process that was applied after the calcination step was more effective
in reduction of the particle size of powders. In this study, high <1 ~1I11fraction
of the powder M-7 A after calcination indicatedthatuse of ultrasonic treatment
before calcination may affect the particle size and the nucleation rate of the
transition alumina. Effect of ultrasonic treatmenton the powders may be
attributedto the formationof themicro cracksduring the treatment.
XRD analysis showed that, M-6B and M-7B powders were transformed
to complete alpha form at 1200 °C calcination temperaturein 8 hours. The
powder M-IB showed a multiphasestructureunder the sameconditions. So it
was concluded that heat treatment at 900°C seems to favour the phase
transformationat 1200°C.
On the other hand, rest of the powders, calcined at 1100-1200°C for 2
hour were not transformedto complete alpha alumina phase but also contain
somekappaphase.Powder M-S thatwas preparedwithout mechanicaltreatment
application before the calcination has shown only kappapeaks under the same
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conditions. So that, such differencesin processingdo have someaffects on the
nucleationof the ex phasein theK phase.
There were no majorabledifferences in FTIR spectraof the powders. In
powders calcined at 1100 DC some OH (stretchingand bending) and carbonate
peak was detecteddue to CO2 adsorption.This indicatesthat,powderscalcined
at that temperaturehas a ratherhigh surfaceareathatmeansthey arestill in the
transition form.
In characterizationof alumina (AKP-53, Aldrich, M-7A) suspenSIOns,
rheological measurementswere conductedat different solid loadings at 0.125,
1.0, 14 and 50 vol%-(0.5, 4, 40, 80 wt%). Suspensionswere preparedby using
four different methods.At low solid loadings, the suspensionhad a Newtonian
or dilatant behaviour without any treatmentand dispersant.But in the caseof
higher solid loadings such as 40 and 80 wt% suspensionswithout any treatment
tendto agglomerate.So, as the solid loadings increases,the stabilization of the
alumina suspensionsbecomesmore difficult and strongerrepulsive forces are
required to stabilize the suspensIOns.At high solid loadings, ultrasonic
treatmentwas found to be effective for all the alumina samples testedin the
study.There were differences,however,in termsof the effect of thesurfactants
on dispersion characteristics.In the caseof AKP-53, the influence of surfactant
was not significant in the presence of ultrasonic treatment while it was
significant andpositive for Aldrich aluminasample.This effect was found to be
a function of dispersant type and disappearedin the absence of ultrasonic
treatment.Positive effect of thesesurfactantson the dispersion behaviour was
attributedto thedepletionstabilizationmechanism.
The stability of alumina suspensions at 0.5 wt% solid loading when
stirring is stopped was also studied by turbidity measurements.Generally, all
the surfactants tested gave high turbidity values. For AKP-53 powder these
values stayed constant during the time period (64 minutes) In the case of
ultrasonic treatmenthowever, somehowturbidity values were much lower. On
the other hand, in the case of Aldrich powder, the results were different. The
stability of the systemwas ratherpoor at all theconditions even in thepresence
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of surfactants.The amountof the agglomerateswas increasingas a function of
time. The main reason for rapid sedimentation of Aldrich powders was
attributedto its ratherbig particle size.
As a conclusion, it was observed that the block copolymers of
PEO/PPO/PEO, which is F-127 in this study has a dispersing effect when it is
combined with ultrasonic treatmenton the agglomeratedalumina suspensions.
Somehow stable dispersionscould not be preparedin the absenceof ultrasonic
bathapplication.
Although ultrasonic treatmentincreasedthe stability of what in rheology
and turbidity studies, its mechanismwas not completely explained. Further
experimentsshould be carriedout to be able to understandthis mechanism.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Future work related with this study may include the followings:
To better understanding of kappa to alpha phase transformation some
additional kinetic experiments should be performed. XRD analyses should be
used as an indirect approach to determining the kinetics.
Mechanism of ultrasonic treatment in phase transformation may be
studied as a function of ultrasonic treating time.
Related with alumina suspenSIOn preparation part, adsorption
experiments of PEO/PPO/PEO block copolymers on alumina should be
performed. This may give a clear understanding of the stabilization mechanism
of the system in the presence of free polymer molecules. Surface tension
measurements may give some information about the adsorption behaviour of
these surfactants on the alumina surface.
Adsorption and stabilization mechanism of PEO/PPO/PEO with anioniC
surfactant mixture on alumina suspensions may be studied.
To investigate the interactions within electrical double layer zeta meter
measurements should be done at various conditions.
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